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VOLUME 16

VLIiUQUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 1, 1902
by revolting peasants, who practically
ruined the estate. The duke Is father-in-laof the czar's sister, Olga. who
married his son, Duke Peter, last year.

MAY DAYTROUBLES

A

Strikes

All

Over the

In a bad fix for lack of treatment. City
Marshal McMnlln Informed The Citi
zen that these facts reached L. Gradl,
president of the Italian society, and
the latter secured private subscriptions to bp used for the benefit of the
Injured man, who will be removed
from the hospital to the city building
and placed under the care of Dr. Elder,
the city physic'an.

RAT

HANDSOME MONUMENT

Erected

In Honor of Those

Killed

Brandywine.

at

Important Church Ser-

Ephrata, Pa., May 1. On Zion's Hill,
World.
where are burled 200 revolutionary
heroes who died at the Ephrata cloisNURSES IN SESSION.
ter hospital from wounds received at
the battle of Brandywine, there was
The Fifth Annual Meeting Opened In
Building and Trade Workers unveiled today, in the presence of Bishop Olmsted Installed At
Chicago Today.
patriotic thousands, a handsome monuChicago. 111.. May 1. The Trained
ment in conmumoration of their valor.
Nurses Associated Alumnae of the
Denver.
Affected.
The unveiling was caried out with In
United States, having a membership
teresting ceremonies, civilians, mili
extending throughout the country, betary and office holders uniting to make
gan its fifth annual convention today
Are Burning the Property of Royalty it a gala day never to be forgoten. The Silver Jubilee of the Consecration of at the Lexington hotel. At the formal
principal oration was delivered by exopening the visitors were welcomed by
Bishop Spalding.
Governor Robert E. Patison, and other
in Russia.
Miss Julia C. Lathrop and the response
addresses were made by General John
was ny the president, Miss Annie M.
E. Roller, Colonel J. A. Southgate and
Darner, of Buffalo.
Committee ap
Congressman J. A. Stober.
pointments and other routine business
BISHOP COADJUTOR.
MANY DEMANDS GRANTED.
occupied the remainder of the session.
A REGULAR PALACE.
This evening a reception to delegates
Denver, May 1. Rev. Dr. Charles S. and visitors Is to be given at St. Luke's
Pittsburg, May 1. May day was ush- A $5,000,000 Building for One of Chi
Olmsted, formerly of Pennsylvania, Nurses Home.
ered in with strikes In most of the
was consecrated bishop of the Episcago's Banks.
building trades for a reduction of
Coal Goes Up.
Chicago, 111., May 1. The work of copal diocese of Colorado at St. John's
hours, more wages and an adjustment
Philadelphia. Pa., May L The in
today.
Cathedral
on
large
new
home
of
The
was
the
the
edifice
construction
of trade conditions. It is estimated becrease of 10 cents a ton in the price of
tween 12,000 and 15,000 men are out, First National bank of Chicago was crowded and the services were attend- anthracite coal, recently announced by
ed
pomp
with
building
to
is
today.
unusual
commenced
splendor.
The
and
the trades Involved being structural
Pensylvanla & Reading railroads,
was magnificently dec- the
iron workers, carpenters, brick layers, cost $5,000,0(10 and will be the largest The cathedralmany
went Into effect today. Equal Increase
building
Chicago,
prominent
orated
and
w6rld.
bishops
if
In
not
in
the
sheet metal workers, slate and tile
will be made on the first days of June,
roofers, inside electric wire workers, The structure will be sixteen stories and clergymen from all parts of the July, AugUBt and September, after
country
high
completed
In
were
be
was
will
not
before
attendance. It
and
portable and hoisting engineers and
the old price schedule, effective
the first of the kind to take place In which
May, 1904.
wood and metal lathers.
prior to April 1, will again be In force.
Tvocky
region.
the
Mountain
A plumbers strike was averted by
It was a little after 10 o'clock when
the master plumbers signing the adTHAT REPORT.
FOR STATEHOOD.
the bishops, led by Bishop Tuttle, of
vanced scale last night The strikers
Missouri, left the parish house and
will tie up work on all large buildings
proceeded to the cathedral. The
in the course of erection.
was escorted by his presbyAlderman McMillan States a Few elect
ters, and behind him came the visiting Omnibus Measure to be Called Up
In the Iron and Steel Trade.
clergy, and then the surpliced choir of
Pittsburg. May 1. The National AsSolid Facts.
in a Few Days Leasing Bill.
the church, singing a processional. By
sociation of Blast Furnace Workers
the time the head of the procession enand Smelters of America sent copies of
the new demand to the United States DEMAND ON WATER COMPANY. tered St. John's the pews had been
BUILDING FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
filled by the members of the parish and
Steel Corporation, the Republic Iron
& Steel company, the Bessemer Assovisitiors. The ceremony began with
the reading of the piayer of the mornciation and the independent furnaces.
t
attack of the
A special dispatch to the Denver
ing. Then came a sermon by Rt. Rev.
The workers demand that on and after onThe
report
on
the
committee that made
Leighton Coleman, bishop of Delaware. News, from Washington, under date of
June 1. eight hours shall constitute a the water
pub
question
is of sufficient
clay's work at the same rate of pay
The ceremony of consecration fol- April 29, says:
now received for twelve hour turns; lic Interest to merit a reply. That lowed, according to the ritual of the
The omnibus statehood measure ad
was composed of two demo church. Bishop Tuttle acted as
mitting the three territories, New Mexand all ten hour men shall be reduced committee
and one republican. The report
and among the other partici- ico. Oklahoma and Arizona, will come
to nine hours at the present rate of crats
pay. If the demands are granted it will was signed by all the members of the pants were Bishops Millspaugh of Kan- up for settlement In the house either
mean the introduction of a third shift. committee and was unanimously adop sas, Hare of Soufli Dakota, White of next Saturday or next Tuesday. The
ted by the city council composed of Michigan City, Graves of Laramie. speaker has promised that It shall ImTwo Thousand at Buffalo.
democrats and republicans, every mem ll.eonR.rd of Utah, Gailor of Tennessee mediately follow the disposal of the
Buftalo. N- Y. May .1. It is esti- ber voting. The committee saw what land brown of Arkansas. At the con agricU'iual appropriation Mil and ene
mated more than 2,000 skilled laborers they reported and reported the exact clusion of the ceremonies there was other appropriation bid. ,
Speaker Henderson has caused a
went on strike here today. Most of facts and I can show any person wish- an Informal reception in honor of the
canvass of the house to lie made, and
these are carpenters, a few are struct- ing to know the truth every fact re- visiting clergy.
ural iron workers and the rest plumb- ported. There was a written report
discovers that all the democrats and
A Silver Jubilee.
ninety republicans are In favor of
ers. Carpenters who are receiving 30 made about the same time by a committee
leading
or
of
physicians
111..
1.
three
four
May
cents;
cents an hour demand 37
ihe silver Jubi statehood for the territories.
Peoria.
There
to
subof
Inthe
board
which
in
health
plumbers demand $3.50 per day, an
lee of the consecration of Right Rev. are probably fifty more republicans
stantially
same
are
the
set forth. John Lancaster Spalding, bishop of the who will vote for the bill, but the
facts
crease of 50 cents; and iron workers
ask for 50 cents an hour. Fourteen So far as I know, politics had nothing diocese of Peoria, was celebrated at chances- are good for its unanimous
report,
nor can politics St. Mary's Cathedral today. Bishop passage.
contractors, employing about 450 men, to do with the
have agreed to pay the carpenters 37 Vi or abuse change the facts. Indeed I am Spalding celebrated solemn pontiflcial
Leasing Bill.
cents. Most of the contractors have quite certain that no member of either high mass, and an elaborate musical
Major Lacey, chairman of the house
conceded the demands of the structural committee knew that the Water Sup- program was rendered by a choir of
100 voices.
The Jubilee sermon was committee on public lands. Is expected
iron workers, but a few smaller ones ply company was a republican.
It is
If the report of the committee has in preached by Cardinal Gibbons. The to arrive from Iowa tomorrow.
are holding out.
any way affected Albuquerque's pros- sermon at this evening's exercises will understood that he has formulated a
Revolt in Russia.
pects for a military post the fault Is be delivered by Archbishop Ireland. bill for the interests of cattlemen who
Copenhagen, May 1. A dispatch to with the Water Supply company that More than 400 Catholic clergymen desire to graze their herds on the pub
domain, which he will shortly Introthe Politiken of this city from Kussia, allowed the state of facts reported to from all parts of the United States are lic
duce. This measure will take the place
(filed on the German frontier) an- exist. If Dr. Bushnell agrees with the in attendance.
On the epistle side of the altar were of the Bowersock leasing 1)111, which
nounces the labor population of the committee that the accumulation of
whole district between Moscow and surface water and pouring the same Cardinal Gibbons, attended by his dea has little chance of obtaining a favor
Vladimir, in central Russia, is in re- into our water supply as shown In our cons of honor, and on the gospel side able report at the hands of the house
volt. There have been numerous en- report makes bad water, the remedy was Archbishop Ireland similarly at- committee. Another hearing on this
counters between the workingmen and Is for the Water bupply company to tended. About the sanctuary were bill will be held tomorrow. Judge Kle
troops and many persons have been take the necessary steps to exclude gathered archbishops, bishops and berg, of Texas, will give the Ideas of
The IJhlan regi- the surface water and draw only from priests. Immediately after the gospel those who advocate leasing the lands.
killed or wounded.
ment, commanded by Colonel Noroseff, the seventy foot strata which all agree Cardinal Gibbons delivered a eulogy President Roosevelt, after the cabinet
refused to act against the working-men- . is good water. The question is of too on Bishop Spalding, and In behalf of meeting today. Issued an order to the
extend the
much Importance to be hushed up by the clergy presented him with a beau- secretary of the Interior to
Tencea
tiful chalice of gold studded with prec- time for the removal of illegal
of the
the
clamors
public domain to July 1.
Machinists on Strike.
A good water supply is more Import- ious stones. The reading of a con- on the
New York, May 1. Machinists and
from the pope
to the people than the military gratulatory message
Over President's Veto.
benchmen to the number of 1,200 in a ant
was a part of the ceremony.
may
post,
Important
be.
however
that
The senate committee on public
Probably no churchman In the Unit
dozen large sheet mills and moulding But above all, the sane thing to do is
report favorably,
mills of Hudson county, went on strike to correct the evil and to remove the ed States is more universally esteemed lands has decided to veto,
the bill altoday. They demanded a uniform rate objection of Dr. Bushnell. This can than Right Rev. John L. Spalding. He over the president's
day, which easily be done by the Water Supply is regarded as one of the finest schol- lowing the Central railroad of Arizona
of $2.50 for an eight-hou-r
to pass through the San Francisco for
was refused.
company if it is willing to spend a lit- ars in the Catholic church, and Is a est reserve, which lies on its proposed
ability.
rare
of
literary
artist
creative
tle money for that purpose. If good
Denmark Has One.
with Catholics and route from Flagstaff to Jerome.
Copenhagen, May 1. The trades un water means the military post to Albu- He Is a favorite
alike,
and his brilliant
Building for Albuquerque.
ionist workmen employed at the free querque the Water Supply company
and philosophical works have
Senator Penrose has introduced a
port of Copenhagen, suspended work should be compelled to exclude the essays
an
distinction
given
enviable
him
public
bill providing for a $100,000
out of sympatny with the dock laborers surface water and make the supply among American churchmen.
building at Albuquerque, N. M.
and seamen's strike. The latter strike good.
t
is furtner extending today to all Dan
The editorial in the
A Pennsylvania Bishop.
Dead Navy Commander.
shows that a denial of the truth
ish ports excepting Esbjorg.
Phtladelnhia. Pa.. May 1. In the
W. F. Barry, a well known citizen of
did not work. Now let us recognize Church of the Holy Trinity this morn Albuquerque,
received a telegram yes
Quiet in Italy.
the truth and remove the evil.
was conse terday afternoon
inn Kov Dr. Mackav-Smitfrom Brooklyn. N. Y.,
Rome, May 1. The usual May day
Respectfully,
with iirmoKine ceremonies, anouneing the death there of his broth
nmtcwi
demonstrations throughout Italy thus
A. B. McMILLEN.
bishop' coadjutor of the eastern Penn er, J. J. Barry, commander of the Unit
far have been perfectly orderly. About
sylvania diocese oi tne rroiesiaui ed States navy, after a short Illness
In the
15.000 workers participated
MOST EXCELLENT WATER.
The church, which with heart disease. The deceased servmeeting here.
was elalorately decorated, was filled ed during the civil war and won lauNew Professional Acs on Journal-DeTwo Thousand Strike.
to its utmost capacity, notwithstand rels for himself during the war with
ocrat Should Explain.
Youngstown,
ing the lact mat auniissiun
Ohio, May 1. Two
ripaln down in Cuba. The Citizen
When Dr. Bushnel, of the army, was iiioi Atiiv Those nrescnt Included
thousand men employed in building
its condolence to the bereaved
from
Episcopal
churchmen
day
an
today
for
on
here the other
he examined the prominent
strike
trades went
lbuquerque brother.
featspecial
A
east.
Hie
eight-houwater
of
in
parts
mesa
at Robertson's
day and an Increase
ranch and all
pronounced it excellent. It is under- ure of the ceremonies was the elabwages.
Officers Were Elected.
stood that when General MacArthur orate musical program furnished by
Los Angeles. Cal.. May 1. The suor
me
cnurcn
uoiy
Drivers on Strike.
was here he recommended that the the choir of the
preme court of the Independent Order
Rochester, N. Y May 1. Alout 500 military post be established within a Trinity.
nf Foresters today elected officers as
wagons,
of
Rpv
all
Doane
Crosswell
members
William
coal
of
uiuht
drivers
mile or two of the Robertson ranch.
follows: Dr. Oronhyatekha. supreme
the Drivers' union, struck today for Vow the question arises: "What has bishop of Albany, was the consecrator, chief ranger; J. M. Cameron, supreme
working
of
by
Bishop
wages
shorter
Potter
and
higher
the location of the military post to do and was assisted
chief ranger; Judge W. Wedder-burn- .
with the water supplied to valley con- New York and Bishop Scarborough of
hours.
past supreme chief ranger; John
were A. McGillivray, supreme secretary;
sumers by the Water Supply compa- Npv Jersey. The presenters
Washington
Steel Workers Out
and
nf
Rntterlee
ny?" The new professional ass on the iduhnn
Thomas Miller, supreme physician; E.
Cleveland. Ohio. May 1. About 500
itwhr.n McVickar of Rhode Island. The (1. Stevenson, supreme councillor.
t
should explain.
by
Ameremployed
the
Bishop
by
Potworkers
steel
sermon was preached
ican Bridge company at various Ohio
Fine Lights.
Delaware G. A. R. Encampment
ter.
today.
on
went
strike
points,
Newark, Del., May L The city is
For an hour and a half last night
Improving.
Corrigan
Bay with stars and stripes today in
the streets were in darkness on ac' St Paui Carpenters.
New York. May 1. Archbishop
honor of the veterans of the Grand
electric light
his
today
St. Paul, May 1. Three hundred count of the fire at the was
improved
and
much
is
Army of the Republic. The annual pabrilliantRailroad avenue
carpeuters went on strike here today plant.
say he is well on toward rade took place today, after which the
physicians
new
to
lamps
ly
the
llehted,
thanks
day an- - increased
recovery.
for an
business sessionu were begun. A spirrecently put in by merchants.
wages.
ited contest for department commandIndignant.
Italians
is on between William G. Baugh,
Condition Satisfactory.
Extends to Toronto.
The Italians of this city are quite In- er present adjutant, and John A. GarThe Haeue. May 1. The bulletin dignant according to one of their num- the
Toronto. May 1. Mure than loooo
men in various trades went on strike footed today at Castle Loo says Queen ber, Mike Lorelli, who was run over ner, of Smyrna,
Wilhelmina's condition is satisfactory. by a freight train at Isleta Junction
today.
Fresh vegetables, freh fruit, fresh
brought to the railway berries every day.
Tuesday
and
Jaffa Grocery
anticipated
timp
pood
at
A
the
is
Property.
Burned Duke's
one leg company.
treatment,
hospital
here
for
April
29.
tonight.
boys
Tuesday.
dance
base ball
St. Petersburg.
o
being so badly mashed that immediate
o
The property of Duke Alexander, of
What is home without a hammock."
necessary.
Italians
was
The
disattention
hammock
see
fail
to
the
Don't
of
Oldenburgs, the celebrated Chateau
special attention was giv- See Newcomer's window for SaturTtomone, in the government of Voro-ne- play at Newcomer's for Saturday's spe- say that noinjured
man, and that he ia day s special sale.
to
en
the
cial
sale.
Southern Russia, has been burned

vice Today.

NUMBER

IK

grades according to the amount of
cream It contains, and a lower price is
to be paid for the lower grade milk.

II

SECRETARY MOODY.

Santa Fe Central Was
Started.
Be Court

Major Glenn Will

Martialed.
the Ouiser Chicago, Par
doned by the King.

Officers of

This Morning at Secretary of the Navy.
Washington. May 1. William Henry
Moody, the new secretary of the navy,
took the oath of office at the navy department this morning.
The entire
personnel of the department was presented to Mr. Moody, many clerks at
the same time bidding a long farewell.
Through his service in congress Mr.
Moody is well known among naval men
and In government circles generally
and those best acquainted with him
express the opinion that he will bring
into the department new vigor and
Commenced

many new ideas.
The new secretary was born in Newbury. Mass.. In 1853. He was graduated from Phillips Andover academy la
1872 and from Harvard university in
WEALTHY STOCKMAN KILLED.
1876. He Is a lawyer by profession
and was district attorney for the eastdistrict of Massachusetts from
Santa Fe. N. M., May 1. Today a ern
1890 to 1895. He has served four
force of 100 men and 25 teams com- terms
In congress and retires from
menced grading at Kennedy for the
Santa Fe Central railway, which will that body with a splendid record.
be completed from Santa Fe to TorWomen In Session.
rance by October 1. being the link beAngeles, Cal., May 1. The opentween the Rock Island and the Denver ingLosday
of the convention general of
& Rio Grande systems; also forming a
of Woman's clubs reg
junction with the Santa Fe system at the Federation
5,000 visitors with more to fol
isters
Kennedy.
Santa Fe, and at
Preliminary meetings of the adThe road will be extended later to low.
visory
council, loard of directors and
Ros well Irom Torrance and branches
will be built to Albuquerque and to council occupied the morning.
Salt Lake. Within ten days the con
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
struction force will be increased to 600
men and 100 teams.
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Journal-Democra-

h
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vii--
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Cor-riga-

eight-hou-

n

r
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ANOTHER COURT MARTIAL
Major Glenn's Water Cure Will Be

Land Office Business

Incorporation

In-

Amendment San Rafael Grant.
vestigated NOW.
Washington, May 1. Following the
precedent Bet In the case of General
SQUATTERS MUST GO.
Smith, the president has himself,
through Secretary Root, ordered a
trial by court martial of Major Edwin
Homestead Entry Bias Gomel, San
F. Glenn, of the Fifth infantry, one of
Valencia county.
the officers referred to as a participant Rafael, 161.14 acres,Entry
Pablo Bal- Final Homestead
in the administration of the water cure
in the testimony developed before the donado, Escobosa, 160 acres. Bernalillo
senate Philippine committee recently. county.
Postmasters Appointed.
AN EXPENSIVE JAG.
Charles Krantz. Garfield, N. M.; J. F.
Anderson, Exeter, N. M.
American Naval Officers In Prison in
Venice Will Py
,. w Incorporation Amenojment.-ThRome, May 1. At a conference
Mllner Mines Development combetween Ambassador Meyer and pany at
a meeting held at El Paso."
Foreign Minister Prlnettl It was ar- Texas, agreed
the number
ranged the American ' naval officers of its directors toto increase
five and elected the
now Imprisoned at Venice be released following
directors: James A. Black.
upon payment of civil damages to- the
F. Levy and B"ranti Hamrlck, of El
amount of $2,000. It is understood the IPaso;
J. Frank Mllner, of Alamogordo,
king will exercise his prerogative to
Mycr, of La Lus.
Charles
and
imprisonment.
remit the
king
pardoned
officers
the
has
The
Corrected Survey Ordered.
of the United States cruiser Chicago,
Surveyor
General Morgan O. LlewImprisoned
In Venice.
who have been
They will be immediately handed over ellyn has received from the general
office the plats and field notes of
to the United States consul from land Santo
Tomas y Yturblde Colony
whose charge they will be transfered the
Dona Ana county, for a corto the Chicago, which Is ready to sail. grant insurvey
of the eastern boundary
rected
of the grant in accordance with a supPaid the Fiddler.
Venice, May 1. The Imprisoned plemental decree of the court of priAmerican naval officers this afternoon vate land claims.
generously Indemnified the parties
The San Rafael Grant.
claiming damages and injury and the
The officials of the court of private
public prosecutor telegraphed Rome all
legal impediments to the prisoners' land claims are much pleased over the
decision of the United States supreme
pardon have been removed.
court atnrmlng the decision of the land
court in the case of A. A. Green for the
STOCKMAN KILLED.
The
San hafael grant in Arizona.
claim was for 160,0u0 acres. The land
Andrew F. Haas was Struck by a Train court confirmed the grant for only 16.- and Instantly Killed.
000 acres
Green appealed to UnitOmaha. Neb.. May 1. Andrew F. ed States and
supreme court. Among the
Haas, a live stock commission man attorneys for
Green were Senator Morand one of the wealthiest stockmen in gan, of Alabama,
States
and
the west, was Instantly killed by a Attorney
General Griggs.
Union Pacific train In South Omaha
early today. Mr. Haas had just arSquatters Must Go.
rived from an outside town and was
W, H. rope, attorney for the Pueblo
crossing the railroad yards on his way Indians; C. J. Crandall, superintendent
to a hotel. He passed around the end of the United States Indian school in
of a string of cars and was struck by this city, and J. B. Harper, superinan engine which was hidden from his tendent of irrigation for the Pueblo Inview.
dians, last week while making a tour
through Santo Domingo, Zia, Cochitl
STANDARD FARES.
and the Jemez ordered the many
squatters from lands of the Pueblo InSecond Class Fares Between Chicago dians. Mr. Pope reports that the Inand New York Abolished.
dian lands have been encroached upon
New York. May 1. Second class in a most shameful way. The squatpassenger fares between New York ters obeyed the orders and are busy
and Chicago were alollshed today by pulling down houses and moving. 1 he
action of the Trunk Line Passenger same action will be taken at other pucommittee. The reform is one for eblos.
which efforts have been making for a
long time.
Hereafter the minimum
Oil in Texas.
rate is to be $18 via the Erie, Lehigh
Austin. Texas. May 1. A strike of
Valley, Lackawanna. Ontario & Wes- oil has been made at Waters Station,
tern and the West Shore In connection a few miles from this place. Oil was
with their connections at the western found at the shallow depth o ninety
termini. The standard lines are to feet.
charge $J0.
Cummings Is Improved.
Baltimore, May 1. Congressman
HOTEL BRISTOL CLOSED.
Cummings is slightly improved this
morning.
passed a fairly comfortThe Old Time New York Hotel Quits able night. He
Business,
New York. May 1. After thirty
Free Concert.
years' existence, the Hotel Bristol.
There wll be a free concert, followstreet and Fifth avenue,, ed by dancing, at the Orchestrion hall
one of Manhattan's best kuown hostel-ries- Saturday night, to which all citizens
of are invited to attend.
closed today. A
the property, causing a large increase
A very fashionable party Is being
in ground rent, is the cause. It is said
that the building will be replaced by a held this afternoon at the Newhall
modern hotel and ofllce structure.
residence on the Highlands, and Mrs.
Newhall, assisted by Mrs. Flournoy
Gardner Renominated.
and otheis, is royally entertaining her
Albion, Mich.. May 1. Congressman guests.
Washington Gardner was renominated
without opposition today by the repubOn the eighth page of today's Citilican congressional convention of the zen appears a well displayed advertiseThird district.
ment of the Golden RuTe Dry Goods
company.
This Institution is one of
Chicago Milk.
Diggest
of its kind in the souththe
Chicago. III.. May 1. The agreement west.
recently adopted by the Milk Shippers'
Union, controlling the Chb ago milk
Fresh strawberries every day. Specsupply, went Into effect today. Here- ial prices made on large orders. The
tofore one price has been charged the Jaffa Grocery company.
o
dealer by the shipper for milk, poor or
Demlng has just been incorporated.
good. Now milk is to be delivered in
$2-00-

e

0.

to-da- y

.
.

-
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Forty-secon-

d

THK ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1902
HOTEL ARRIVAL8.

The Alvarado Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES.

Hotel Highland.
Louis Trailer and wife, city; A. L.
Deane, a. P. Smithers, Chicago; Fred
Fornoff. city; John Boyd, Portland.
Ind.; Mrs. M. S. Thomson, Seattle; I).
W. C. Mernam. Chicago; B. M. Caldwell, New York; A. C. Tomllnson.
Cosmopolitan
Philadelphia; W. S. Cochran, Port
Paper
Huron, Mich.; E. E. Silber, St. Ixiuis;
L. W. hazen, Pasadena; A. W. Tay- 2
Patterns 10c
lor, Denver; Mrs. Horn, Lake Valley: rm
nunc m:i
iiiyucr
F. O. Clarn, El Paso; Stephen Canava,
Gallup,
M.

Full Line of Druggists' Sundries.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO., Prescription Druggist.
CORNER GOLD AVENUE AND FIRST STREET.

Daily

horse dealer thought they were thrown
out of employment; but, instead, new
and better employment was!" provided.
When the self binder came, harvesters
thought their occupation gone; but.
instead, new and better occupation
came. This whole development, throw-inmen here and there out of employment for a day furnishes permanently
increased employment for the ever en- ,
larging number of American working-menand where 4,251,613 wage earners
were employed
in manufacture ten
years ago, nearly 6.000,000 working-meare earning higher wages now in
the single occupation of manufacture

(Jifijct)

HUGHES & McCREIQHT. Publishers

Thos. Hughes

Editor

W. T. McCrelght,

g

Mgr. and City Ed.

Daily and Weekly.

Publishe

n

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulatior
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Wasnlngton in the office of
our "peclal correspondent, E. G. Signers, 918 P street. N. W., Washington,

alone. This movement then has not
oppressed labor. It has not oppressed
the agriculturalists because American
farmers In the last six years have paid
mortgages on their farms to the
amount of $300,000,000; and the American farmer could today with his live
U. O.
stock alone pay. the entire national
New Mexico demands Statehooo debts of England and Germany, and
still have over $520,000,000 left. It has
Congress.
from the
not opprefsed any class, because the
peov. ell being of the whole American
Terms of Subscription:
ple la th astonishment and envy of
Uaily, by mall, one yenr
tn 00
00 the world."
Dally, by mall, lx month
Fifty-Sevent-

h

H

1 W
Dally, by mail, three morula
50
Dally, ,y mall, one month
Tad hlocd and indigestion are deadly
76
Oally, by carrier, one month
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
fcO
yenr
2
per
by
mall,
Wkly,
THE DA1T.Y CITIZEN will be delivered Sitters destroys them.
'
In the c.iy at the low rate of 20 centa per
o
week, or for lb cents per month, when
Promises.
Like
Don't
paid monthly. Tl ae rntea are loo thnn
Again Is there a flutter of excitement
those of any other daily paper In the
over the wild rumor that we are to
territory.

Rapids, Mich.; Q. E. Hicks,
D. P. Huntzlnger, Norfolk,
Va.; G. H. Hagenbuch, J. T. McKenzie,
Philip Redding, Joplln, Mo.

sub-edit-

.

.

than Governor Murphy, or one who
has worked more earnestly for the
building of its material interests.

up-

1

lin-col-

THE PHILIPPINE WAR.
With the surrender of Guevarra, in
Samar, the war department officials believe that the most serious part of the
army's work in the Philippines is over,
unless troubles with the Moros in-

crease.
In subduing the Tagalo insurrection,
the United States employed 3,477 officers and 108,80(1 men. Fifty officers
and 650 men were killed in action;
twelve officers and 200 men died from

wounds, and 306 officers and 2,100 men
.
died from disease.
o
Cam 6u.i4 Mnttir Drowned.
The total number of deaths probably
will reach 5,000, as the above official
A very thrilling page in the life's
figures were prepared Borne time ago. history of Al. Nelson, a Deming tinsmith, occurred when he was a mere
child and was coming across the ocean
CRUELTIES OF WAR.
tn Aiv.orir'a wltli bin narentR. lie was
The investigation that Is now being romping about the deck of the steamer
made into the conduct of the war in
boyish glee and accidentally fell
the Philippines is not pleasant reading, in
His mother saw him fall
overboard.
and perhaps some of the testimony giv- into the sea and Jumped alter Him. A
en is greatly colored, but it shows the sailor jumped alter iotn ot inem ana
terrible exigencies of war. It has been
the boy but the mother drowned
very easy for those who have known saved
the sailor could ream nor.
nothing of the actual conditions in the before
Deming Herald.
Philippines to criticize the soldiers.
They have condemned and denounced
Traveling Is Dangerous.
General Funston and even the brave
motion jars the kidneys
Constant
Lawton was not exempt from their cal- which are kept in place in the body
umnies, while they have had nothing by delicate attachments. This is the
to say regarding the treachery and reason
travelers, tiainmen, street
cruelty that resulted In the murder and car men,that
and all who drive
teamsteis
mutilation of soluiers who were ap- very much suffer from kidney disease
proached by treacherous insurgents in some loim. roiey s lunney turc
with claim of friendship. If the soldiers tr.nr.t
thf WirlnevK nnd cures al'
took extra measures to protect them- forms of ki lney and blad ler dls" ase.
selves against the treachery and cruel-t- George H. Hausan. locomotive enginof the natives, who can blame them? eer. Lima. Ohio, writes: "Constant viThey knew better than their critics bration of the engine caused me a great
thousands of miles away what the exig- deal of trouhie witn my moneys, aim i
encies of war demanded. And while got no relief until I used Foley's Kidwanton cruelty to even a treacherous ney Cure." Alvaiado Pharmacy.
foe should not be countenanced all loyo
Deming ships over 100,000 head of
al people of this country should stand
by -e brave boys who are standing by cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region in the souththe flag in the Philippines.
west and cattle men all know this.
TRUSTS AS OPPRESSORS.

Im Arrivei

Denver;

y

Grand Central.
Dr. W. H. Philleo and wife, Mrs.
Adair, D. Peterson, New York; ,1. B.
Scrlbner, Milwaukee, Wis.; N. F. Whis-monDenver, Colo.

New York.

Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofuIoub affections. At all times a match
less system tonic purifier. Money re
funded if you are not satisfied. 50c
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
-

Briggs

& Co.

Almost 4500 yards of Embroideries from New York auction at less than
to buy Embroideries.
price. Don't fail to be here
one-h- alf
Buy
them at a price that has no equal in the history of the west. Embroideries from
auction at auction prices. Hundreds of styles and patterns in the lot. There are
Swiss, Cambric and Nainsook Edges, Insertions, Flounces and Galloons manufacturers' ends in strips of 4 to 6 yards designs are incomparably beautifuf
all new and original all distinctly desirable one of the grandest bargain lots
ever offered every yard sold under guarantee that goods are perfect. At 8 a.
m.
the fun commences and we promise you Embroidery Bargains that have never been equaled in this or any other town.

o

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble's stable on Sec
ond street, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
relay of stock is kept at Zia. Arrives
at tne Springs in time for supper.
Don t be deceived by people who tell
you they will take you Just as quick
as the stage, for they won't Nobody
else has any change of stock on the

W

8

t

n

Embroidery per yd lc
u
3c
28c
"
"
"
5c
"
"
c
8c

Lot

l--

5c

o

Deming!
Don't overlook It if you
are looking for a sale and paying In-

"
"
"

"4-15-

vestment

Embroidery per yd 10c

5-- 20c

7-- 50c

"

"
"

8-- 75c

"

"

9-$-

"

"

6-- 30c

1.00

15c

25c

39c
48c

SATIN BACK VELVET RIBBONS,
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.
ROSEN WALD BROS.
.
o

Socialist pamphlets, 5 and 10 cents,
at Hawley's on the Corner.
o
uemlng has increased 60 per cent in
population in four years.
o

Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Is again in her studio, us North Third
street Parties who wish fine work in
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest In photographic are.

OOOOOOLOOOC)OOOC)COCXjOva

THE

J.H.D'Rielly&Co.

Bank of Commerce

c

By the Thousand.
That's the way we are displaying
our spring lines of men's and boys'
clothing. We have not only hundreds
but thousands of suits and can fit and
please the most fastidious.

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

FOR ROUGH SKIN.

Amber Lotion

Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
o
Failure to see our clothing stock before you purchase anything in that
line is like burning up money.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS. IDEAL IN
THEIR DAINTINESS AND NOVEL

W. S. 8TRICKLER, V.

SHOULD BE ON EVERY
DRESSEP.. SOLD FOR 25
CEN1S PER BOTTLE.

J. H O'RIELLY
Prescription

8. OTERO, President

P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, At. Cashier

WM. MclNTOSH

J.

C. BALDRIDGE

AND DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

& CO.

Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

88

DEPOSITORY

FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

All kinds
of

CIGARS

ROSENWALD BROS.
RELIABLE
ONLY

M.

Amber Lotion

TY.

A GOOD

OFFICERS

FOR FACE AND NECK.

BELTS.

ROSENWALD BROS.
We sell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the reason. Leon B. Stern.

$100,000

Amber Lotion

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

BELT!'.
ALL THE NOVELTIES.
SEE OUR LINE.

Capital

TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.

avenue.

o

ALBUQUERQUE

Amber Lotion

fresh and salt meats.

STEAM SAUSAGE

WATCH FOR

FACTORY.

West Railroad Avenue.

113

E MIL KLEINWORT, Prop,
MASONIC

Win. Glaesner,

Tailor.
Automatic 'phene 574.
2161

South Second Street,
Albnnuerque.

V

LIQUORS,

TH1ED STREET

in reed, rattan, prairie grass and
woods for the veranda, hall, library,
sitting room or boudoir. We have all
kinds and all varieties. Cool, substantial, attractive and elegant. It will
more than pay you to look through
our stock, as it is the most novel we've
ever shown.

Mex.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

BCILLING.

Summer Furniture

y

CIG...6

Wa handle everything in our Vtna

Distillers Agents

i-

a

Lot

3-1- 0c

ware company.

hr-n-

"Has the movement oppressed the
people?" inquired Senator Beveridge 1"
his defense of trusts before the .ndian-polls convention. The senator then
replied to his own question as follows:
"It has not oppressed the working-men- ,
because more laborers are now
employed at higher wages than ever
before in history, and in savings banks
alone American workingmen have on
deposit today over $2.500,000,000 more
than enough ready cash to buy out any
ten of the greatest corporations of the
world. It is said that this movement
throwslabor out of employment? When
the railroad came the stage driver and

D D

Metropolitan.
Charles I. Blood, W. E. Blood, Kan
sas City. Kas.; Dr. Elsie D. Lasher,

Mexican drawn worVt in endless variety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad

n

NU(.

LEON D.DTERN, Proprietor

Grand

nnn't Start Wrona.
Don't stort the summer with a
We all know
what a "summer cold" is. It's the hard
est kind to cure. Ofteen It "hangs on
through the entire season. Take it in
hand right now. A few doses of One
Minute Cough Cure will set you right.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup,
rin i.rnnrhitlH nil throat and lung
Absolutely safe. Acts at
troubles.
once. Children like it. "One Minute
Cough Cure fs the best cough medicine
,
I ever used." says J. H. Bowles, Grove-ton"I never found anything
N. H.
uliu that nr.tr.rl an Rnfelv and flllU klV."
J. H. O'Hielly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.

life-givin- g

d

"EST RinTTT

220

.

route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.
St Joseph's Sanitarium.
The ladies interested in the auxiliary
to be organized for the benefit of the
sanitarium are requested to meet at
St, Vincent s academy, Thursday, April
24, at 1:30 p. m. Being a
Institution all ladies, irrespective of
creed, are earnestly requested to atLADIES IN CHARGE.
tend
Plumoing.
We have auaea a plumbing depart
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be done see us cbout ic before placing your order. Albuquerque Hard-

hoary-heade- d

Orders
Promptly
Filled

Sturges' European.
J. C. Slaughter. Los Angeles; C. P.
Stucy, Cnlcago; D. J. Blackwood. C.
W. losepot. . .cpC,- - etaoin taoln aoln
W. Stoples, Hudson. Mich.; B. A.
Bonnheim, Las Vegas; E. T. .irth.

have that blessed electric street car
Denouncing other towns In New system, says tne Las Vegas Record.
Mexico does not help build up AlbuIt is reported from St. Louis that the
company won the $17,000 law suit,
querque.
which, it was alleged, had delayed the
It is proThe Silver City Independent scoops construction of the road. men
will atSt. Louis
all the territorial papers by publishing claimed that themeeting
of the stocka full report of the Childers murder tend a called
holders and that work will be pushed
trial.
on the construction at once'. If these
are anything more than the inThe Democrat publishes an absolute rumors
stallments of "hot air" that have been
falsehood when it asserts that The turned
loose periodically during the
Citizen is in the habit of "jumping on past year
with religious regularity,
everything that tends to promote ine they will gratify
Las Vegans. But, as
growth of the city."
these promises are becoming
with age, they will be receivIn the eyes of the Democrat it is a ed with considerable incredulity. They
crime on the part of a newspaper to are becoming Btale chastnuts.
publish the official proceedings of the
Reveals a Great Secret
city council, if said report contains
any reflection on the Democrat's pet
It is often BBked how such startling
cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
corporations.
are effected by Dr. King's New DisHere's the
The Democrat asserts that the Amer- covery for Consumption.
out the phlegm and
ican Lumber company "express grave secret. It cuts
mucus, and lets the
doubts as to the friendship of the peooxygen enrich and vitalize the
ple of this c'.ty." It Is safe to assert
It heals the inflamed, cough-worthat no one connected with that com- blood. throat
Hard colds
and lungs.
pany has made any such expression.
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery, the most infalW. S. Burke, the editorial writer for lible remedy for all throat and lung
the Democrat is down on his ranch diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
planting garden truck, which accounts $1.00. Trial bottles free at all drugfor the calamity articles on the editor- gists.
ial page of that sheet. The
o
has started out to wipe up everything
Las Vegas Grant
In sight, which is ae usual course of
At the Las Vegas grant mass meetgreen writers.
ing, Engenio Romero was appointed
to enter Into oorresnondence with Del
The newspapers of Phoenix an egate Rodey about the desires of the
nounce the resignation of Governor convention. Four new memners were
Ihey also announce elected to the committee to arrange
N. O. Murphy.
for tho movement to elect the
that he will have the management of
the development company which will commissioners by popular vote. That.
construct the Prescott & Eastern rail- committee is now maae up as ioiiuwb.
road, a position which is much more Eugenio Romero, O. A. Larrazolo, S.
lucrative than that of governor of the Valdez, G. P. Money, Victor Lucero, M.
territory. Arizona has never had a C. de Baca, E. C. de Baca, Placido Sanmore conscientious chief executive doval and A. L. Jiron.
germ-infecte-

Mail

't

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

JJJbuqurrquc

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

Special distributors Taylor & Willis t
LouisTllle, Kentucky
111
First St.. Albuquerque, N. U.

a

MotherGr ay's Sweet Powders

B. A. SLEYSTER,

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
COPYRIGHT

WEST END OF VIADUCT.

Corner Second street and Coal avenue.

Mother Gray, for years a
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, treated children successfully
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
with a remedy, now prepared and plac- Nickle case, Stem Wind and Stem Set
a
FIRE INSURANCE,
good
Same
watch.
reliable
in
watch
called
Mother
drug
stores,
ed in the
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE,
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. ladies' size, only $2.50, by mail 10c
They are harmless as milk, pleasant extra.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
to take and never fail. A certain cure
ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK.
for feverlshness, constipation, headAutomatic Telephone 174.
Iron and D aei; Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Polleyt.
ache, teething and stomach disorders
Grade bars. Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Deming offers the same opportuniand remove worms. At all druggists
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.
25c. Don't accept any substitute. Samties now that the most prosperom
Repairs on Minln And M 111 Machinery a Specialty.
THE DIAMOND PALACE.
ple sent free. Address Allen S.
cities in the west offered several yean
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD T RACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. IC
Albuquerque, N. M,
Le Roy, N. T.
for children.

EVERITT,

Olm-stea-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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A dose of the
Bitters before

New Mexico Towns
DEMING.

From the Herald.
While playing with several schoolmates, Arthur Merrill was accidentally
struck on the nose with a stone and
rendered insensible for a few minutes,

liut is allright again.
Harney Martin, the mason, while
working on the holler at the ice works
the other day, s.pped and fell to the
ground, spraining nis ankle quite se-

verely.

William Carey, the carpenter, fell
from a scaffold at the Baker Brothers
house and dislocated his ankle. He la
at the Florida house under the care of
Dr. Cassells. He will he unahle to use
his foot for a couple of weeks at least.
A party of Boston capitalists were
here peveral days this week looking at
the Wormser hlock, with the view of
organizing a stock company and building it three stories higher for a hotel.
They left for home Friday, saying they
would return in a few weeks and begin
work They estimate that the hotel
complete will cost $75,000.
The son of C. W. Cook', a Doming
ranchman, was in town one day this
week with his mother, looking for a
doctor. Dr. Michaels was visiting a
ranch. Dr.
patient at a near-bwas sick, and Dr. McClellan absent calling on a patient, so young
Cook had to return home without finding a surgeon. A week or two ago,
while engaging in athletic sports at
the Las Cruces Agricultural College,
young Cook broke his right arm and
his visit to Deming was to find a surit.
geon to
"Neglected colds make fat graveyards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vigorous old age.
Cas-Bell-

y

s

where he will take a position with the
St. Louis Smelting & Refining company. He had been connected with
Las Vegas for the past four years.
Knrioue Salos, the
son of
Bernarda Salos, died of diphtheria.
The family live at Los Ojitos, where
the death occurred.
Last night about 10 o'clock, while
the girl was at home alone with the
baby, some miscreant tried to break
into the house of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Danziger.
The thief tried the front
door and then placed a ladder to the
back kitchen window. The young girl
with unusual presence of mind went
to the telephone and rang up the girl
Together they
In the next house.
scared the would-brobbers off. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Danziger were attending the
theater at the time.
Won't Follow Advice After Paying
e

'63-e-

From the New Mexican.
St. Vincent's hospital stands in need
equipped operating
Oi a thoroughly
room. It is hoped that the next legislative assembly may see its way clear
to make an appropriation for that pur-

twenty years.
John N. Zook. of Philadelphia, arrived and will go on duty In A. C. Ireland's drug store as prescription clerk.
Mr. Zook is a graduate of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and has been
in the employ of Caswell & Massey,
the leading drug store of New York,
for over three years.
While Irrigating In a Santa Fe
two boys caught fifteen trout in
three minutes. The trout were coming
out of the hydrant, but not knowing
how long they had been dead In the
pipe they had Jo be given to the chick-

d

ens.
J. B. Harper, superintendent of Irrigation for the Pueblo Indians, is occupying an office adjoining the old ar
mory on the Fort Marcy reservation,
formerly occupied by Indian Agent N.
S. Walpole. He and his assistants are
busy drafting plans for the proposed
extensive irrigation works on the Zunl
Pueblo Indian reservation, which are
to be submitted to the interior depart

ment for approval before construction
work ia commenced.

You never heard of any one using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being

satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.

DEMING FIRE.

THE
up.
W. A. Givens Is able to be out again More Particulars About the Burning of
after a continued illness of several
the Lester Building.
weeks.
lodging house and
Mrs. Petra Chavez de Padilla ia the
The thlrteen-roonewest addition to the asylum for the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Les
insane. She comes from Dona Ana ter burned to the ground between 1
county.
and 2 o'clock this morning, the fire
Postmaster Blood has received 100 originating in all probability from mice
packages of seed from Delegate Rodey and matches In the pantry. Only a few
to distribute in Las Vegas. First come things were saved. Loss is almost comwill be first served, as Mr. Blood will plete and estimated at $3,uu0. Insur
give out his packages regardless of ance in Burnslde 8 agency $1,900 and
any previous condition of politics or in Field 8 $500. The family barely es
Among the
caped with their lives.
servitude.
George H. Edwards, who for the past roomers were J. P. Howlett and wife
eight years had been employed as and Bisbee railroad engineer, Davis
bookkeeper for the Browne &
and wife, the former losing $100 worth
company, left for St. Louis, ot jewelry and the latter about $175

it

Man-zanar-

Ba-za- ar

prevent the
iwwels from
becoming con

stipated. Taken
:.re;ulnrly will
surely cure

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Constipation
and Kidney and
Liver Troubles.

es

ROYAL

BaJcirvg Powder

"Wolff-Wilson's,-

Foster-Milbur-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
No Shoes, Clothing

But Everything In Dry Goods.

m

i

K
s

Wall.
1111- -

Misses' Walking and Golf Skirts.
Just received a full .ne of Misses' Skirts, made

of Melton, Homespun and Granite; all colors of
grey, blue and black; made like cut illustrated

Choice of aiiout 40 Tailor Made Suits, in
black, blue, grey, mode, etc.; Eton or fitted Jacket,
lined with silk, trimmed or plain skirts, have new
close fitting top witn wide flaring flounce; lined
or unlined; values up to $17.50;

above;

Price $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each.
WASH SKIRTS.
Made of drag's Linen, Pure Linen and Linen Batiste, also White Pique with piping of same; also
trimmed with Kmby.
White Pique Skirts; good quality; newest
style, up from
$1.50
Grass Linen Skirts, with diagonal stripes,

Special Sale Price $13.50.
LOT 3 Choice of about 25 Tailor Made Suits,
in Etamine, canvas, or cheviot, black or colors;
blouse Eton or double breasted fitted Jacket; newest models; skirts plain or trimmed with taffeta
or moire; lined or unlined; values up to $20.00;

up from

.75

up from

3.00

Pure Linen Skirts, trimmed with Linen Emby,

Special Sale Price $15.00.

WASH SILK WAISTS.
Made of first quanty Kal Kai Wash Silks; corded and stripes; colors light blue and white, pink
and white, black and white, grey and white, tan
and white, and all white; made with cluster of
tucks, new stock collar and trimmed with large
Pearl Buttons and Pearl Slides; regular values,

Choice of the balance of our stock of
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, some amongst this lot
are sample suits of only one of a kind and worth
upto $.0.00 the suit; made of Etamine, canvas,
uopsacklng, cheviot or broadclotn; blouse, Eton
or double breasted Jacket; silk lined, trimmed
with taffeta or moire; skirts made with train or
without, close fitting top and wide flaring bottom;
the latest models; values up to $30.00;
A

$3.50;

Special Price in this Sale $2.75.

WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS.

Special Sale Price $17.50.

The new styles made with Black French Knot
Trimming, also Medallion trimmed, tucking and
hemstitched yoke;
Special Values at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

WASH WAISTS.
line of Gingham Waists, made Gibson style, at
and 75c; a line of Chambray Emby, trimmed
Gibson style, at $1.00 and $1.25. Our line of Linen
Waists is larger than ever and more styles have
Just arrived, at
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
A
60c

THE ECONOMIST
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Another remarkable value in Ladles' Walking
Skirt Just received, made of good quality melton;
all colors and black, stitcned around bottom with
cording above flounce; also an all wool Homespun,
unlined, trimmed with satin piping above flounce;
colors black, blue, brown, medium or dark grey;
values to $4.50;
Special Sale Price $3.35.

LOT 2

Ros-we- ll

i

Skirts

Special Sale Price $10.00.

LOT

'

mg

Divided Into 4 Lots to reduce stock:
t
LOT 1 Choice of 30 Tailor Made Suits in black,
blue or fancy mixed cloths, trimmed with bands
of Taffeta, Peau de Sole or Velvet: Jackets lined
with silk, skirts made with graduated flounce,
lined or unllned; worth $15.00;

$10,-00- 0

Notice.

They are

Lames

Suits

Ros-wel- l.

o

or Groceries

Our
Entire
Stock of
Ladies'
Tailor
Made

n

the Indian mission at Jewett, San Juan
county, recently purchased several
hundred fruit trees, which she is having planted by the Navajoes on the
Navajo reservation, under her charge
and will see that they care for them.
This is a new deal for poor Lo. While
the Navajoes are peaceful and industrious, yet they have never before attempted to raise fruit.
What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Answer: It is made from a prescription of a leading Chicago physician,
and one of the most eminent in the
country. The Ingredients are the purest that money can buy, and are scientifically combined to get their utmost
Alvarado Pharmacy.
value.
o
Ruppe's drug iuie open all night,
every night.
In Deming the demand for rental
houses is five times in excess of the
supply.

Mail Orders
Solicited and
Filled the
Same Day that

NOT ONLY ARE WE CREDITED WITH HAVING MUCH THE LARGEST FLOOR AREA IN
THIS CITY DEVOTED TO THESE LINES, BUT ALSO WITH PERPETUALLY DISPLAYING THE
MOST EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND EXCLUSIVE ASSORTMENTS.
UNDER USUAL CONDI-TION- S
ONE NEED NOT EXPEND A GREAT AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BECOME FASHIONABLY
ATTIRED AT "THE ECONOMIST," BUT UNDER THE CONDITIONS OF THIS SPECIAL SALE
PHENOMENAL VALUES MAY BE EXPECTED.
BY "PHENOMENAL" VALUES WE MEAN
SUCH AS THE FOLLOWING PRICES INDICATE THIS WEEK ONLY:

"

Navajoes In Fruit Business.
Mrs. Mary L. Eldredge, matron of

THE ECONOMIST

Sale of Tailor Made Suits

consisting of a gold watch, silverware,
clothing, etc. Mr. Lester and HttU
daughter, Laura, are on their way
home from the Confederate reunion in
Texas. The Deming fire department
was promptly on the ground and saved
surrounding property in the teeth of a
stiff breeze. The Iester family is com
posed of eight children and all their
clothing Is gone.
Lee Lester lost a
valued library. Much sympathy is ex
pressed. Deming Headlight.

other conclusion than that stated In
this citizen's statement, is as short of
reasoning powers as the philosopher
when he turned carpenter. f
Mr. J. S. Wood, acct.. in the St. Louis
Label Works, living at 306 Morgan
street. St. Louis, says: "My old home
is tn yuincy. 111., a place where Doan's
Kidney Pills are a household necessity.
When I first came to St. Louis several
druggists on whom I called did not
have them in stock, and I sent to an
old friend, a pharmacist in Quincy, for
tnem. l bad attacks of kidney complaint for five or six years, causing my
back to ache Just across the loins. 1
found that Doan's Kidney Pills acted
as represented and when I noticed
them advertised at
coiner Sixth and Washington streets, I
went there for a box, not that I requir
ed them at the time, but I thought it
was a good opportunity to adopt pre
cautionary methods."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here in Albuquerque. Drop
into the Alvarado Pharmacy and ask
what their customers report.
Sold by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box.
Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no substitute.
He Found Suckers.
R. E. Blackwell came to Koswell last
week representing himself as desirous
of buying city and ranch property. The
real estate dealers took him In and he
lived at their expense for several days.
He had the best livery rigs and there
was nothing too good for him in
He boasted that he would buy a
$50,000 ranch and would put up a
residence. He gave a check for
$50 on the First National bank at
without making a deposit and
then lighted out for Texas. Sheriff
Fred Higgins followed and brought
him back to Roswell. Not having the
bail he must lie in jail until the next
grand Jury meets.
The Most Common Ailment.
More people suffer from rheumatism
than from any other ailment. This is
wholly unnecessary, too, for a cure
may be effected at a very small cost.
G. W. Wescott. of Meadowdale, N. Y
says: "I have been afflicted with rheumatism for some time and it has
caused me much suffering. I concluded to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
am pleased to say that it has cured
me." For sale by all druggists.
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s,

pose.
Hon. L. B. Prince left for Denver on
From the Record.
business, and will attend the consecraMrs. George Seelinger has taken her tion of Dr. Olmstead as bishop of Coldaughter to Albuquerque for medical orado, at St. John's Cathedral, as he
attention.
has been the New Mexico member of
Miss Grace Sullivan is seriously 111 the Cathedral Chapter for nearly

with typhoid pneumonia. Her father,
M. J. Sullivan, is here from Mexico,
where he Is interested in mining.
r
in Vegas,
W. S. Lackey, an old
has returned from his California trip,
where he was three months. He went
on to Clayton to visit his son today.
Many or our old residents will remember him well.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilarlo F. Romero entertained a number of friends last night
in honor of their paper wedding, it being their first mile post as man and
wife. Cards were the amusement of
the evening and refreshments the gastronomic pleasure.
Miss M. Mossie York gave' a little
party yesterday to her schoolmates
and their teacher. Miss Himes, in
honor of her twelfth birthday anniversary. The young folks had a good
time and voted Miss Mossie a charming entertainer.
Mrs. C. M. Cristensen left on last
night's train with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Whiston, who was going through with
her very sick husband to their home in
Wisconsin. Mrs. Cristensen will visit
with her parentB at Oelwein, Iowa, before her return.
From the Optic.
Las Vegas needs an Elk building.
The order is abundantly able to put

v$

Agents for
McCall's
Patterns.
All Patterns
10 and I5cts,
none higher.

For It
In a recent article a prominent phyCONVINCING PROOF.
sician says: "It is next to impossible
for the physician to pet his patients to
carry out any prescribed course of hy- fhe Average Albuquerque Citizen Must
giene or diet to the smallest extent;
Accept the Following Proof.
he has but one resort left, namely, the
great Sir Isaac Newton, one of
drug treatment." When medicines are theThe
most profound
the world
used for chronic constipation, the most ever produced, oncereasoners
cut a large hole in
mild and gentle obtainable, such as a board fence to allow
a favorite cat
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tab-lot- access to two gardens, and
cut a small
lie
employed.
is
use
should
Their
er
hole to allow her kitten to follow
by
constipation as they
not followed
The weakness manifested in Sir
leave the bowels in a natural and her.
Isaac's
action was due to want of
drugby
healthy condition. For sale
all
Any reader who mentally de
thought.
gists.
bates the proof offered heie about
Doan's Kidney Pills and arrives at any
SANTA FE.

re-dre-

LAS VEUAS.

THE ECONOMIST

meals will aid
the stomach in
its work of di-- p
st loti, also

3

"

WHITE WAISTS.
During our sale last week we sold out our line
of $1.00 Waists, so have reduced our $1.50 White

Waists for this sale to
Only $1.00.
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Subscribe for The Citizen.
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The Rico Cafe serves the best meals o'o
the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short OfO
O'.O
orders. 6 cents up. 111 North First OJO
street
O0
o
o'o
o'jo
center
mining
Deming Is the great
OjO
of the southwerx
ofo
o
OpO
If you are looking for good meat try
the Union Market. All kinds of nice o'o
o.o
meat. 207 West Gold avenue.
OfO
o
O'.O
Deming has a magnificent school o'o
o'o
system.
O'O
o
o.o
Deming will be the great smelter o,o
center. Two large plants will be In- o,o
O'.O
stalled within the year.
CvjO
o
See the newest in ladies' neckwear OJO
O.O
at The Economist,

s

CK

Bemember, we are cash buyers That is the reason it will pay
you to correspond with us.
1

In

Menkes Clea.rv Brea.d
'

With Royal Baking Powder there is no
mixing with the hands, no sweat of the
brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest facility,
sweet, clean, healthful food.
The ""Royal F.iLer and Tstry
containing over Hoo
Couk

most practical ami Mluahle
cooking lecripts lli-- to every
pair o.i. he n J postal card
Milh yoj lull address.
as viu. smum aowot

Alum is used in some haklair powders and
phosphate powin mwt o( the
ders, because it is cheap, and makes a
cheaper powder Hut alum isarorrnfcive
poison shuh. taken in food, acta injuriously upon the &louiac,b, liver and kidneys.
oo , wo wiuuui

T ,

mw roan.

The .Largest and Most uomplete Liine oi
Music and Musical Merchandise in the

Territories.

o-t-

o

O.O

O'.O

We are sole agent for Wheeler & o-Wilson sewing machines, the best ou o'.o
o'.o
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad o.o
avenue.
o

CVJO
OtX)

VELVET RIBBONS. FOR PARTIC- o.o
oo
ULARS READ OUR AD.
o'o
ROSENWALD BROS,
oo

j

Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.

o'o

Oho

o'.o

O.O

o',o

Hall &

Learnard,

The Square Music Dealers,
204 South Second Street,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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CONSUflPTION

NEAR TRINIDAD.

HOLD-UP- S

the most dreaded and deadly of all dls
eases, as well as pneumonia, and all
Bloody Battle Between Robbers and lung troubles are
relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
Saloon Men.
king of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds In a day 25 cents. Your
money back if dissatisfied. Write for
ONE HOLD-UKILLED.
free aample.
W. H. Hooker & Co.,
nunaio N. Y. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and

$1.00 a Week
Buys a Dinner Set.

Extraordinary Offer.

special dispatch to the Denver
under date of April 29, Bays:
In a
struggle with
knives and revolvers, resulting from
an attempt made by two negroes to
sell
hold up a saloon, John Rudolph, one
of the negroes, was killed and the proprietor and bartender of the saloon
less
badly Injured. The tragedy occurred
at llowen, a coal camp near here, and
had bo Incensed the people of that
place that tor a time they refused to
give the body to to the coroner, stating
that they Intended to saturate It with
kerosene and burn it In the public
square. One of the negroes In escaping dived through a close barbed wire
fence and left a portion of his lip hangSuccessor to A. B. McGaffey A. Co.
ing on the wire.
Yesterday the two strange negroes
216 WEST RAILROAD AVE
THE MNE ART STORE
stayed about the saloon of F. U. RayOCXXOCOOOCOOOOCOOO
mond in Bowen all day. They Iwinght
and drank much beer and when they
stated that their money was all gone,
they were given a can of beer and told
to move away. Tins was at 9 o'clock
in the evening. The wind was blow ing
Furniture,
and as the men said they had no place
to stay, they were allowed to sleep in
Crockery,
the saloon until about 12 o'clockwhcn
the proprietor told them he wished to
Graniteware,
close and ordered them out.
They
went only as far as the front porch of
the building. George Gill, the barten
der, retired to a room in the rear, and
Squares,
the proprietor began to take the day's
proceeds from the cash register when
Mattresses,
the men entered and demanded two
blasses of beer. Raymond went to the
Springs,
beer pump to draw them, when one of
grasped him by the throat
the
New and Second and, negroes
drawing a knife, said:
"
you if you open your mouth
Household Goods I will
cut your head off."
Raymond began to struggle and the
negro cut his cheek from the ear to
Sizes-$3.00 the corner of the mouth. He made another lunge with the weapon. Just as
Raymond reached for his revolver.
Raymond received the second wound
in his left shoulder. The other negro
in the meantime was filling his pockets
with the money from the cash register.
which had been left open. Raymond
shot at him. but missed. Gill hearing
N.
M.
Albuquerque
Avenue
the shot ran from the inner room, re
volver in hend. The negro sprang at
him with a chair in one hand and the
knne in the other, stabbing him in the
shoulder Just as he sent a bullet into
his head through his left eye. (Jill
shot the negro twice more in the abdomen, but he ran about fifty feet before
A

hand-to-han-

We

any dinner set in our store
for $1.00 a week.
costing $20.00 or
Sets over $20.00 for $2.00 a week.

J.

MAY 1, 1902

will

W. M ALETTE,

BORRADAILE & CO.
Tinware,
Art

Iron Beds All

Up.

Household Goods on
Easy Payments.

IijQold

House Furnishings, Nende8odod..

H. H.

Hriggs & Co.

Concert
The following program will be given
at the Congregational church Friday
evening, commencing at 8 o'clock:
Heethoven
Overture to Egmont
Misses Everitt and Ixdge.
"Kentucky Home", .arr. by F. J. Smith
Misses Hunt, Hell, Hullard and Hurg.

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE
TUNATE

Mr. Hruno Dicckmann.
Melody by
"Hen Holt'

Miss Mabel Fitch.
Medley of National Airs

IN

THE SECURANCE OF

.AS

EXTREMELY

FOR-

A GREAT BARGAIN IN

Satin Back Velvet Ribbons

"Mary of Argyle"
Nelson
Mr. Duncan Hell.
"Home, Sweet Home" for violin

Farmer
THIS SEASON'S MOST POPULAR

TRIMMING.
THIS LOT
OF FIVE HUNDRED PIECES BEST QUALITY SATIN BACK
RIBBON, WHICH WE PLACE ON SALE AT A FIGURE LESS THAN

Kneass

Orchestra.
Harnby
"Sweet and Low"
Miss Fitch. Mrs. Washburn, Mr.

CON-SIST-

S

THE COST OF MANUFACTURE.

Hell. Mr. Stone.
Hope Temple
"My Lady's Hower"
Mr. Ethan Allen Hunt.
"Maid of Dundee," for cornet
Mr. George Leo Patterson.
"Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground"...
JVnss Mabel Anderson.
"Off to Philadelphia" ar. by F.J. Smith
Messrs. Hunt, Hell, Hullard and Burg.

No.
No.
No.

Olives! Olives!! Olives!!!
We have an enormous stock of bottled olives which must be sobL We
have cut the price so as to insure a
prompt sale. If you are an olive eater
call on us. We can make you happy.
The Jaffa Grocery company.

No.
N

35 cents per piece
M 55 cents per piece
2 65 cents per piece
3 75 cents per piece
1

ORDER TO GIVE EVERYONE A CHANCE TO AVAIL THEM-

SELVES OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL

e

Mrs. J. H. McEwen-- , the hair dresser
and leading massage, left last night
on the flye for summer resorts in Colorado, wnere she will work during the
season.

OFFEH,. WE WILL SELL ONLY

TW J PIECES OF EACH NUMBER TO ANY ONE CUSTOMER.

Deming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
Bale of lots on the 17th of this month,

ROSENWALD BROS.

o

Don't forget the base ball boys dance
at Grant hall tonight.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
AH classified advertisements
Note
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of-- ,
flee not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

FOR RENT

0. W.

STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

FOR RENT.
Residence with modern

he fell dead.
conveniences, at 700 North Third
Raymond shot at the other negro.
street.
who had started to run carrying the FURNISHED
ROOMS
with or withhim.
with
register
of
cash
the
drawer
thoroughly
out
All
cleaned
board.
was
he
gave
when
and
Gill
chase
1002 South
newly
papered.
and
through
negro
dived
close
the
pressing
Second street, near shops.
fence, tearing his race irignuuiiy.
Raymond and Gill becoming weak from FOR RENT A new up to date piano.
Inquire at the Whitson Music comloss of blood were compelled to-- give
pany, 114 South Second street.
up the chase.
RENT Furnished rooms for
Coroner Sites was notinea anawnen FOR
light houseneeping. Call at brick adhe arrived on the scene found the

This Space
is
Reserved
for
'Statehood"

Velvet Ribbons

Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Both 'Phones In Our Office

LI

201-21- 1

North Second Street.

3!?
SPRING LAMB

dition rear 522 Railroad avenue.
townspeople preparing to burn the
Rent reasonable.
negro's body.
and veal, as well as Spring broiling
One four room house,
Papers found on the dead man s FOR RENT
chickens, and all the toothsome, tender
cargood
laundry,
and
cellar,
stable
clothes revealed his name to be ..John
and delicious morsels for Spring eatriage house and lots of shade. A
Rudolph. Several negroes have .been
ing we are receiving fresh every day,
beautiful home. $15 per month. Also
arrested as suspects, but as none hud
one five room house with bath; new
as well as all the standard meats,
a torn lip, they will not be held. About
and modern; at $20 per month. Call
$50 was secured by the fugitive.
prime, Juicy and tempting In roasts,
on or address Jno. W. McQua'de.
'
chops and. Our meats are alsteaks,
ResiShop
Highland
hotel.
opposite
DELIGHTFUL TRIP.
ways the best to be procured, and our
dence 905 Howard avenue. Old
phone No.
service is always obliging and
Mrs. Neill B. Field and Party Arrived FOR RENT Two rooms for light
Last Evening.
housekeeping. Inquire at 300 North
Mrs. Neill D. Field and the party of
Broadway.
friends with whom she has been traveling for the past three months, reachFOR SALE.
ed here last night in their private car
Modern six room resi
FOR
SALE
which was attached 10 the train from
dence in choice residence district
the west. Mr. Field, who Joined the
contains all conveniences. Address
party for the trip to the Grand Lanyon,
McH, care Citizen.
returned with thorn.
SALE A desirable corner lot on
The party Is being entertained by FOR
Copper avenue, also residence prop
Mrs. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Field.
erty on Lead avenue; will be sold
and her niece, Miss Williams, of Can- cheap If sold before first of May,
andagua, N. Y., are being entertained
Call on or address owner, 609 West
at the Field home. George M. Williams,
Lead avenue.
also of Canandagua, Charles n. Hack-ley- ,
l
homes
of Hartford, Conn., and Emory FOR SALE Several
bargains
are
lots.
city
and
These
W. Clark, of Detroit, are at the Com
and must be seen to ba appreciated
mercial club and the remaining eightNo trouble to show property. See
members of the party are at the Alvar- Jno. W. McQuade.
ado, several suites having been prenared for them.
WANTED.
The nartv left New 101K tor me
south three months ago and after a WANTED Position as waitress or
chambermaid. Address S., this of
trip through Fiorina and other south118 Oold Avenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
The
fice.
ern states, went to California.
party will remain here until tomorrow WANTED A girl for general house
work: small family; no children;
when they will go to Santa Fe to spend
903 West Copper avenue.
the day. The trip east will be taken
on the same plan that has been follow- WANTED A good strong boy at
We would be glad to da an exclusthe Steam Carpet Cleaning works
ed and it will be leisurely taken with
ively prescription trade, but AlbuquerApply 510 North Third street.
stops where the spirit moves.
que is not big enough. In fact there
Miss Williams wi.i be pleasantly re- WANTED A salesman to sell our
is but one such store in this country
REGARDING
A
WORD
spent
many
by
as
she
membered
here
makes of blankets, flannels and
and that is in New York city. So while
a winter here some i.me ago.
dress goods direct to the retailer on
do not recommend or advertise
commission; good side line. Frank
PATENT MEDICINES we
Patent Medicines, we keep them and
D. La Lanne & Co., Philadelphia. Pa
SPECIAL DESIGNS.
our stock while not large is complete
Wealthy, respectable young widow, no
and frequently replenished.
children or near relatives wants true
AH Furniture in the Alvarado Was
ami home loving husband. Address
Specially Made.
Hiller, 91 Washington street, Chlca
iK Ki v
Ford Harvey, principal owner of ..lie
go. 111.
Harvcv Kvstcni lelt last niirht for the
north, but will return for the opening AGENTS $10 daily, introducing our
B.
Prescription Druggist
brilliant gas light burners. Families,
The furniture has
of the Alvarado.
churches,
houses,
banks,
business
every
niece of
been nut in nosition and
117 Railroad Avenue.J
private and public buildings, buy at
it was made from special designs in
sight.
are
the
These
what
burners
order to harmonize with the general
Twenty years experience.
people are looking for. They do not
plans of the hotel. It was impossible
a
(to
break)
a
require
chimney
or
to get the furniture except from specwick to trim, and make no smoke or
la orders, as all that could lie round
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
was a little in old missions. Since this
expense or trouble, and produces tne
was made, however, a number of hotels
best, cheapest and cleanest light. It
have adopted the style and the Angelos
Is a great money maker for agents.
at Ixs Angeles has adopted it.
200 per cent profit. Write at once
While the formal onenin? of thf ho
and get to work right away. Samtel will be on May 10, the rooms are
ple free. Enterprise Manufacturing
prepared and those who wish to stop
Co., B. 567, Cincinnati, Ohio.
mere may uo so.
A-- l.

Wm. Farr,

Brockmeier & Cox,

bea'-iliu-

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

00CC

YOU CAN ALL RIDE
Call

I

at Korker's repository and

see the largest stock in the
Prices lower than ever before and
we will make you easy terms.

"Ifera
fkf&i

3fcSJjQv$

Fu" line of

Wh'P'

PPl!e. Lap Robes,

Hr"" and TP

Dsings,

Axle Oils and Saddlery.

AJJfJ
J. Korber & Co.,
Shades.

Canopy

U mbrellas,

Tops,

Bow Tops, Etc.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.

oocooooooooooooooooo
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FOREST RESERVE LANDS
F 25,000 acres of Forest Reserve Land in
FflR SAI
OttLu,
jjeu of wniCn any surveyed public lands

in Southern California, Arizona or New Mexico may be
selected. Will sell as a whole at a very low price.

FA

HVHP
LCj
HI

413 Montgomery

Street,

San Francisco, California.

ocooooooooococococoooco

GEORGE

Sun
Y

0

E. J. POST & CO.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
O
Ql'FFN QUALITY, THE FAM- - O LOST A Tribune bicycle; No. f.0,418;
o
shoes 10 he had only o has picture of McKinley on the
O AT GO1.1JEN RL'l.E DRY GOODS O
name plate. W. H. "Spot" Moore.

ors

O CO.. $3.00.

O

HARDWARE

GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOW.
ERS, LAWN RAKES AND

SPRINKLERS.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1882

Ladies desiring dresses made in the
latest styles call at the establishment

F. G.

1902

Pratt &

Co.

Mrs. Miller is
of Mrs. C. D. Miller.
Just from the east and is full of new Sole agents for casino and Ova brand
217 Second
ideas in dress making.
We Are Atter the Boys.
Dentistry.
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Careful, reliable work; reasonable street, over Farr's meat market.
The little fellows can be fitted here
Staple and Fancy Groceries
In all the good things in two and three rates. Dr. U. Barnes, dentist, room 2
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un
piece suits and at the niott moderate N. T. Arniijo building.
214 South Second street.
surpassed for fertility, production of
prices.
Your parcels and baggage delivered fruits and vegetables of all kiuds.
SIMON STERN,
Hillbboro Creamery Butter Best on
by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
earth
Attend special parasol opening "at
the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue
Automatic phone No. 202.
Order solicited.
Free delivery.
Subscribe tor The Dally CPizeii
i ne Economist
,

WILLIAMS,

GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE
BEST GRADES COTTON COVER-EAND RUBBER HOSE.
GOODS GUARANTEED.
LOWEST PRICES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
NOT AN OUNCE OF CAST IRON ABOUT THE

BIG FAIR

Great Majestic Range

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

DAILY CITIZEN, THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1902

ACKER'S

CERTAIN.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Executive Committee Met and Named

Except In the Fire Box.

The Dates.
Steel and malleable Iron used In the
construction of these ranges. We also
have a complete line of

LARGE RACING PURSES.

The executive committee of the New
Mexico Territorial Fair association
met at the room of C. C. Hall, in the
DOUBLE HEATING BASEBURNER3 Cromwell building, yesterday afternoon, a majority of the members being
They have no peer or rival in the present.
base burner world in the point of elePresident O'RIelly presided, and he
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
stated that on his trips through southgance and high finish.
ern New Mexico, he found a friendly
feeling toward Albuquerque and was
Impressed with the belief that the
southern section would be largely represented at the coming fair.
120 Gold Avenue.
The following dates were fixed upon
for the fair: Tuesday, October 14 to
18, inclusive.
For the horse races the committee
settled upon an appropriation of
for base ball, open to the world.
Manufacture of
11.000 for first prize, and o00 for sec
ond ; for cowboy tournament and bron
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
cho busting, $500.
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
After settling on these generous
purses, the committee talked over varing and Mill Work of all kinds to orious other amusements for the visitors,
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
and concluded to have Indian dances
and camp fires, the same as last year,
and to secure, if possible, several
troops of cavalry from Fort Wlngate
as one of the great attractions to give
drills and marches during the entire
fair week.
After some minor talk about certain
4
side features, with instructions to the
secretary to put on his thinking cap
and get down to work, the committee
la a most Important factor in the
adjourned to meet again at the call of
Jewelry worn, and best results are
the president.
obtained from artistic designs and
ROW AT THE STATION.
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
Two Visitors Had Trouble With Hack
and quality found only in jewelry of
Driver.
the finest make.
Dr. Phllllo and Mr. Peterson, two
gentlemen from Brooklyn, New York,
received rather a warm welcome as
they alignted from passenger train No.
JEWELER.
1 which arrived at 10:10 last night.
Dr. Phillio displays a scarred nose
Watch Inspector A., T. ft S. F.
and Mr. Peterson a bad gash under
and S. F. P. Railroads.
the eye. After leaving the train, the
doctor leading, came past the depot
and out through the carriage court to
ward Mrst street. As Mr. Peterson
passed behind one hack and In front of
the horses hitched to another he was
struck In the eye by a horse throwing
his head aroundMr. Peterson Is an invalid and not
very strong and when struck by the
horse it knocked him down. The doctor, seeing his patient so treated, became excited and rushed at the dumb
brute and struck It a blow on the nose.
Orders from the outside solicited and
The cabby was "Johnny on the spot"
and spotted the doctor on the nose.
promptly attended to.
The doctor has taken no action In
the case and is not likely to as both
parties were more or less in the wrong.
206 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

"Art Garland"

Hardware Company,

Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE PL ANING MILL Co
;

n0$KD000000000000000
DECORATIVE

EFFECT

T. Y. MAYNARD,

PELTIER BROS.

-

Plumbing and Heating.

WHITTEN GRADUATES.
SOMETHING

DROPPED,

with a dull, hard thud. It was a few
weighty facts that has struck the citi
zens of Albuquerque in their expert
ence wlUr-usThat Is that we give yon
honest weight, clean,
high grade coal at all times, and at as
reasonable a price as we can do hon
orable business on.
.

well-screene-

WOOD AND KINDLING.

J. S. BEAVEN
PROPRIETOR CLARKVILLE YARDS
Automatic 'Phone No. 266
Sell Telephone No. 4

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.
s

flljl'

about a $5.(ioo proposition, including
fine up to date stock, three lots, large
storeroom with cenar, stable
dwelling house, finely furnished, etc.;
monthly sales, $2,750; mostly cash:
terms easy: death of wife and child of
proprietor reason for selling. At a
glance It will be seen that this Is a rare
chance to make an exceptionally good
Investment. For full particulars and
terms, address or see H. S. Knight at
five-roo-

House

Cleaning

once, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
o

We spend fully one-hal- f
our lives in
in bed, therefore we should lie comfortably. To lie comfortably and rest
well cals for a good, elastic mattress,
a well made, noiseless set of springs
and a substantial bedstead. When we
say we have the largest stock, sell for
the lowest prices and make the easiest
terms it applies to mattresses, springs
and bedsteads.
A visit to our mammoth store at the corner of Second and
Coal will convince you. You are Invited to call. The Futrelle Furniture 2
Co., end of viaduct.

t

Ready ! Ready

1

Ready!

ll'

Time
fV

COjN1

Brings to the eye of the careful housekeeper the blemishes of the
carpets under her supervision. When necessary to make renewals in
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum, Curtains or Draperies, visit our
establishment and see our well selected stock btfore buying. You
will find It a time and money saver. Our spring display beats any- thing we ever offered.

11

The New England lee cream parlor
Is reaay to serve the public with the
purest and choicest Ice cream.
flavored, our product is alwoys
a Joy to the palate, as It Is wholesome
and refreshing. Families, parties and
picnics served very reasonably.
Yours very truly,
AlTHONY XYDIAS.

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

Dellc-iousl- y

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

There Is a Reason Why.
It is because we carry the finest
goods for the least money; the largest

Carries tbs Largest
and float Estsasivs

Flour, Grain

assortment; the freshest stock. That
Is why we ask for your trade. Try it
and be convinced. The Jaffa Grocery
company.

Stocks!

and Provisions.

Staple Groceries

Car lota a specialty .

Ion ad soathwost.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

Mrs. Akers, now located In her new
home, is prepared to fill all orders for
Home dade bread, cakes and pies
Boston orown bread and baked beans
delivered every Saturday morning
Leave orders at Delaney's or old phone

.

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

113.
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COR& G. CORSETS,

O
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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NOT
DOES
THAT
STRETCH TO BE HAD ONLY
AT GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS
CO.; 90c to $2.50 EACH.

O SET

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIC O.
U.

O0000B0000o 00000.0OSU
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A ranch
two windmills and tanks, and fine lrrl
gating ditch run through place. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postofflce

box 177, city.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS".

president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A B. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds,

small admission of 50 cents will be
charged for a gentleman and lady at
the Grant hall tonight.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware coia
pany.

Joshua

A

S. Raynolds,

THE CHIMNEY IS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

"

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Tacific and the Atchison, To-peand Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

FOH 6ALE.
of 240 acres, well Improved,

FALLING-LO- OK

OUT.

V. V. CLARK,

Mining and metallurgical engineer,
Went Uola avenue, ..ouquerque, . ui.

lOf

WE HAVE GOT TO MOVE.
UNTIL WE HAVE TO GET OUT WE WILL SELL OUR STOCK
REGARDLESS OF COST, ESPECIALLY CUT GLASS, CLOCKS
AND SILVERWARE.

IB) BUI vc; a
DpcClUll ltB-IlJ- tI
nlntiK and reduction works:

nuu
mines ana
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying ana analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.

S. VANN

SON,

&

Dr. Conner.
Post graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
THE WITHOUT A , HOME JEWELER.
Onteopathy.
Kirkvllle, Mo. Lung trouof
a specialty.
diseases
chronic
all
ble
and
The First Meeting Will Be Held on
Office, Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.
Sunday Evening.
The Demlng papers and those In othDENTISTS
er places where Rev. Merton Smith
has ben holding meetings In his big
Alger, D. D. 8.
E.
J.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
gospel tent, speak in the highest praisARMIJO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brother
eloIs
8
an
es of his success. Mr. Smith
a. m.' to 13 p. m. ; l:M p. i
Office hours:
quent and Interesting speaker and he to 6 p. m. Automatic telephOM No. tCJ Sherwin-Willia- ms
ALWAV,,!?..
departs somewhat from the beaten Appointments made by mail.
! Wears LongPLASTKH
DOOR9.
BLINDS,
8ASH,
Best
Looks
Morel
Covers
paths.
LAWYERS
est I Moot Economical I Full Measure I L1MK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAIKT, Kte
Miss Augustine Is In charge of the
music and has an exceptionally sweet
Dernard 8. Rodey
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
W, Albuquerque, N
ATTORaN
voice.
given to all business
The big tent, which seats 1,20j peo- M. Prompt toattention
the profession. Will pracple, will, on tomorrow morning, be put pertaining
In all courts of the territory and
up between Gold and Railroad avenue tice the United states
land office.
on the vacant lot on Fourth street.
i. M. Bond
Volunteers are wanted to help put
42 P street, N.
ATTORN
up the lent.
Washington, r. C. Pensions, lands,
W..
The first meeting will be at 7:30 patents, copyrights, eavtats, letters patSIMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Sunday evening.
ent, trade marks, claims.

THE GOSPEL TENT.

ococokoooooooo

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Still a Growing

Paint Building Paper

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do bo we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be bad
in the territory.

A. J. MAL0Y, 214

Has Distinguished Himself at the Naval Academy.
Frank Whitten. a son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Whitten, will graduate with
high honors from thei United States
naval academy at Annapolis, Md. He
has distinguished himself both in academic work and in athletics, particularly in swordsmanship. He was a member of the team that defeated the best
swordsmen in Washington and for
this a gold medal was given him. He
has also won several medals and prizes
for proficiency in regular work.
The assignments to duty wla not be
made until graduating day. If Whitten
is sent to the Philippines he will pass
through here and may secure leave for
a visit. If his orders are for any other
place, Mrs. Whitten wll go east before
he goes abroad.

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Business Opening, $5,000.
Here Is a chance for some one to
purchase a well established and very
profitable business In a first class mining town In Arizona at a bargain. It Is

$3.-00-

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

FABER;

ALBERT

cure dyspepsia and all disorders arising from Indigestion. Endorsed by phy.
slclans every where. Sold by all druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
package free by writing to W. II. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly
& CO., and U. H. Brlggs & Co.

A

bo-fo-

m ST. ELMO

W. Railroad Ave

A

William D. Lee

Small Blaze.

W. Oince. room 1
The roof of the electric light plant ATTORNEY-AT-liN. T. Armljo building. W ill practice It
caught fire last night from sparks from all
tlie courts of the territory.
the engine room. A still alarm was
R. W. D. Bryan
Font in and the fire was extinguished
ATTORNEY-AT-AW, Albuquerque. N.
by the chemical without much damM. OtflVe, First National Bunk bulldlnf
age.
Trank W. Clancy
Notice to Consumers.
jk.TTORNKY-.i- t i LA W, rooms 2 and 1
Water tax due and payable at the N. T. Armljo building,
Albuquerque, N.M
ofliee of the undersign.1 don or before

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

A

CO0C0fK)00O3O000

JOSEPH BAltNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Aye, Albuquerque.

1.

fc.
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GROSS, KELLY &C0.

May 5.

in inil

&

E. W. Dobson

WATER SUPPLY CO.

0000000000
000000000
O
KAYS ICR PATENT
FINGER O

(Incorporated)

0 TIPPED SILK GLOVES ARE
0 PRETTY TO LOOK AT. AND
0 WEAR WELL: WE WARRANT
0 TIIE.M. 60c PAIR GOLDEN
0 RULE DRY GOODS CO.

WLES1LB
r.

--

Wool, Hides, Pelts

0
0
0
0
0

0000000000 00000000O

Office,
Mock, Albuquerque, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAV-

well

John

H.

N. M.

Cromwell block

PHYSICIAN
Room

17.

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Phynlclan,
Whiting Block

We are desirous of making even acquaintances. Our goods make them
KaKnerine Hei'mbeck,
for us 'i hey are sure repeaters. The
Yoiee and physical culture.
Jaffa Grocery company.
mercial club building.

We handle
K. C. Baking

Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,

Croa

Stlngle,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
utomatic Thone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER
Com-

xtttxoosoootxootooioeI

A. E.

WALKER

The ICEBERG
Prop.

c

W

PRESCRIPTION

tionery, Patent Medicines, Cigars and Druggist's Sundries.
We will endeavor to give you prompt and efficient service and
trust we may receive a share of your patronage.
Secretary Mutual Buildlnf issoclation
We handle the finest line of Liquor
Office tt J. w.. Baldridge'a Lvnber Yard and Cigars.
Very truly yours,
All patrons and friea
Second Street next to lust office.
cordially invited to visit the
PAGE A VOORHEES.
oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxocxxxxx
Louth Second street
Subscribe lor Tta Dally CitlJUQ
FIRE INSURANCE

STEVE LiALLING,

-

Iceberg-109-11-

MAUSARD'S MILLS

DRUGGISTS.

c beg to announce that on or about May ioth we will open
a tirst class l)ru? Store in the Harnett 15uildinr. next tot
post office, ami that we will keep for sale a complete line of
Drus, Chemicals, etc., together with a splendid stock of Sta-

CLUB BUILDING.

COMHERCIAL

Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CHAS. MAU5ARD, Proprietor

J

THE LARGEST AND BEST MILLS IN NEW MEXICO
FLOUR AND BRAN IN OAR LOTS A SPECIALTY

New Mexico: ?

Albuquerque,

IJJlS. iMsiiisfr

sli

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1902
BASE BALL NOTES.
Persons wishing to take the trip to
Santa Fe to see the ball game should
notify some of the players on the
ball team before it is too late.
Hale, McDonald, Vorhes and Brown
make a quartet of hard hitters that is
t'nougn 10 niHKe any pitcher wince.
They load off In the batting list at
Santa Fe on Sunday.
Santa Fe was helpless last vear be
fore rauerson s curves.
This vear
tney will probably call for help when
facing the young left handed artist
wno pitcnes ror tne Browns.
The farp to Santa Po
- - nnH -- ,.1..,..,
i i n i'ii
Sunday will he somethlntr nvo.
tnr
the round trip. The train leaves Albu
querque in tne morning and returns
in the evening of the same day. In this
nuy nu time is lose.
Joe Harris, who nitch Prl f rt Canto
Fe last season, is not playing with the
Santa Fe team this year, owing to
some little ill feeling between him and
some 01 tne players. His place Is be
Ing filled bv a vouner man tmm vv
braska by the name of Lyons. A very
good man, they say.
The Santa Fe team has new uniforms. It la linilprstnrxl that ihor aro
to play under the Elks colors, there
win ue several Aiuuqnerque Elks accompany our boys and a good natured
loshine 1m In ntnro fnr tho cniniara
Of course the Albuquerque Elks will
cheer for their own team. Roy Mc
Donald is a member of the local lodge

j ve vccn aujjea
by a

ready-cook-

ed

factory food, 'carry
it past a stove and

it's ready to eat'
that kind. Never again
It won't get past
the stove.

"Back to the food that
is home cooked well
cooked the food that
gives all its strength

Now and forever

I

1

li?.,1
if

Scotch Oatsl"
Scotch Oats comes to
you in natural form.
Its
has
strength
not been cooked
away, and you cook it in
your own kitchen. The whole
of the good of the grain goes

Be lw

Of health has no uniformed guardians
us jieace. 11 n Had there would be
arrests innumerable in every restaurant
every day of the year. Both in the
quantity ana quality of the food they
cat and in the manner of it9 consump
tion men and
women sin
each il.iy
AM
ajrainpt the
laws of health
Those who
will not heed
Nature's
warnini's can
not escape her pun
ishments, and dyspepsia or stomach
"trouble" is the inva
riable penalty of careless eating.
There is no other
medicine for diseases
of the stomach and
allied organs of di
eestion and nutrition
which can compare
with Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures
these diseases perfect'
ly and permanently,
and enables the build
ing up of the whole
body into vigorous health.
"I took two botHei of Dr. Pifrce'i Golden
01

J. M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY
REAL
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES
AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES
.'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR
RESIDENTS
AND

E

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company

Dangerous If Neglected.
Medical liscoverv for stomach trouble," writes
Burns, cuts and other wounds often Clarence
Carnes, Esq.. of Tavlorstowd, Loudoun
rail to heal properly if neglected and Co.. Va. n It did me so much pood that didn't
Next Door to First National Bank.
tieeome troublesome sores. DeWitt's take anv more. I can eat most anything now.
am
so
I hardly know how
pleased
it
I
well
with
New Telephone 222.
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such con
thank von for vour kind information. I
eequencea. Even where delay has ag- to
straight into your system . . .
tried a whole lot of thlnpi before I wrote to
gravated the injury DeWitt's Witch you. There was a gentleman tola tne aootil
how it had cured his wife. I
Hazel Salve effects a cure. "I had a ?our medicine,
when patent foods
I would trv a bottle of it.
I am triad I
running ttore on my leg thirty years." did. for I don't know
what I would have done
if it had not been fur Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
you down.
Bays H. C. Tartly, Yankeetown. ind
ha.ve
"After using many remedies, I tried Do leal Discovery."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
Witt s Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
healed the sore." Cures all skin dis stipation.
eases. Piles yield to it at once. Be
ware of counterfeits. J. H. O'Rielly &
Curtains! Curtains! Curtains! II
We are snowing up to date lace cur
lo.; u. 11. Briggs & Co.
o
tains in Brussels net. Irish point, Ara
DISTRIBUTERS
Ball Boys Benefit
blan net, Nottingham, Bobbinet anil
Tonight at Grants nail will occur a muslin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
dance given by the Santa Fe Pacific avenue.
o
kids. The proceeds 01 the dance are
to go to pay the balance due on the
Notice to Sheep Raisers.
ball suits. When the Santa Fe Pacific
My sheep dipping vats at Coyote
ball team was organized enough money Springs, 11 miles east of Albuquerque
was subscribed to buy their uniforms are now ready for dipping. In first
and leave a nice balance in the treas class condition and over GO feet long.
ury. Shortly after the suits were orTHOMAS A. GURULE.
dered the big Santa re Pacific let out 1624 Barelas Road. Albuquerque, N. M.
came and caught their subscribers to
j
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
the amount of about 130.
As the boys had some adverses after GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
the first few games it was hard for ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
them to any more than pay expenses B. STERN.
GOING TO SANTA FE.
WE ARE THE DISTRIBUTERS OF THE CELEBRATED BEER
Santa Fe next Sunday.
A spirited and they have decided to give this
o
game is promised.
per
5
cents
we
PRODUCED
sell
The
Percales
BY THE WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING COMPANY.
at
try
to
dance
and raise the much need
The Browns to Battle for Victory with
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern.
money.
ed
AND
INVITE
THE TRADE TO AFFORD US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
Terrible
plagues,
pesthose itching,
o
the Santa Fe Central base
SHOW PRICES AND QUALITY IN COMPETITION
tering diseases of the skin. Put an
Deming,
county
new
of
seat
the
the
Money
Foley's
WITH ANY
nepnllnrlv
In
Tar
and
Ball Team.
end to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. aaapiea ror asthma,
OTHER BRAND IN THE MARKET.
bronchitis and of Luna.
.u ttiranKemenis nave been made At any drug store.
hoarseness. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Legal Notice.
ior me inp or tne Albuquerque
o
to Santa Fe on Sunday morning Browns
YESTERDAY'S
BALL
GAMES.
Last will and testament of W. N.
at 8:30
Able
Speakers.
&
o clock, where they will do battle royal
deceased.
The Territorial Sunday school con- Parkhurst,
National League.
to retrieve lost honors on th,e diamond
To
Clara F. Parkhurst, devisee and
vention, which nnenn
109 SOUTH FIRST 8TREET.
last season. This year they present a At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg
ALBUQUERQUE, N. K.
Friday of this week, nrnmlnoa wull A executrix, and to all who mit may
somewhat liferent make-uconcern:
and what
of
number
able
speakers
will attend.
7
la looked upon as a stronger team alYou are hereby notified that the al
4 judge mcie. 01 Santa Fe, H. E. Fox,
though not so strong as It will be lat-- r St. Louis
last will and testament of W. N,
Batteries Chesbro and Osborne; of Albuquerque, and Rev. R. A. N. Wil leged
In the season. Santa Fe will know
Parkhurst, late of the county of Ber
son. of Pueblo. Colo., are on tho list
they are up against a real live ball Yerkes and Nichols.
nalillo and territory of New Mexico,
Optic.
team this time. The following players
deceased, has been produced and read
Philadelphia-New
At
will constitute the team: McDonald,
in the probate court of the county of
What Thin Folks Need
York
6 is a greater power
catcher; Haver, pitcher; Cosgrove
of digesting and as- Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, al
Philadelphia
5
ftret base; Brown, second base; Hale,
food. For them Dr. King's an adjourned regular term thereof
Batteries Sparks and Bowerman; similating
third base; Vorhes, short stop; Cha-e- White
New Life Pills work wonders.
They held on the 8th day of April, 1902, and
and
Jacklitsch.
left field; Quier, center field, Ortone and regulate the digestive organs, the day of the proving of said alleged
tiz, right field; Smith, substitute. A
gently expel all poisons from the sys- last will and testament was by order
Western League.
manager and one other player
tem, enrich the blood, improve appe of the Judge of said court thereupon
will also
At
Colorado
Springs
go along. Several citUens have signi- St. Joe
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at fixed for Monday, the 6th day of May,
9
PRESCRIPTIONS !
fied their intention of going to the An- Colorado Springs
all druggists.
A. D. ijKti, term of said court, at 10
12
cient with the boys and no doubt a
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
McFadden and Roth; Gaslarge crowd of Albuquerqueans will ton,Batteries
MONUMENTS.
Mutual Telephone 143.
Given under my hand and .he seal of
Jones and Arthur.
All kinds of stone and jaable work. said court,
take the trip.
8th day of April, A. D.
Albuquerque.
this
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor 1902.
At Omaha
Like a Drowning Man.
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
Seal
J. A. SUMMERS,
Peoria
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
5
H. Q. MAURINO.
"Five years ago a disease
doc- Omaha
Probate Clerk.
9
tors called dyspepsia took suchthe
hold of
Batteries McGlll, Cox and Wilson;
(Homestead Entry No. 6C96.)
me that I could scarcely go," writes
THOUSANDS SAVED By
Notice of Publication.
George S. Marsh, well known attorney Brown and Gonding.
Department
of
the
Land
Office
Interior.
Nocona,
of
Texas.
"I took quantities
At Denver
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 19, 1902.
of pepsin and other medicines but Denver
5
Notice is hereby given that the fol
nothing helped me. As a drowning
6 lowing named settler has filed notice
man grabs at a straw I grabbed at Kansas City
Batteries Frisk and Wilson: Nich of his intention to make final proof in For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
Kodol. I felt an improvement at once
support of his claim, and that said
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
and after a few bottles am sound and ols and Messitt.
proof will be made before the Probate
well." Kodol is the only preparation
This
wonderful medicine positively
At
County,
Des
Clerk
Moines
Bernalillo
Albuquerat
which exactly reproduces the natural
6 que, New Mexico, on April 28, 1902. cures ConsumDtion.ChnfrhH. fVildn.
digestive Juices and consequently Is Milwaukee
Pablo Baldonado for the lots 1 Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
5 viz.:
tne only one which digests any good Des Moines
Batteries O'Neill and Hannaford: and 2. B of NE, NE4 of SEVi Sec.
food and cures any form of stomach
ilay jever, Pleurisy, LaGnppe,
1. T 8 N. R 6 E.
trouble. J. H. OKIelly & Co.; B. H. Barry and Smith.
He names the following witnesses to Hoarseness.SoreThroatand WhoopBriggs & Co.
I
....." j
American League.
prove his continuous residence upon ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
At St. Louis
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Eastern League Opens.
1
Romero, of Escobosa. N. M.:
NO CURE. NO PAY.
New York. May 1. The Eastern St. Louis
(OJ uan Lovato, of EscoloRa. N. M.: Mlra- - fflCE 50c. and $1.- - TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
league begins today what promises to Detoit
s mon Lucero, of Escobosa. N. M.; SanBatteries Harper and Sugden;
be the most successful season in Its
(Homestead Entry No. 6877.)
tiago Garcia, of Escobosa, N. M.
and McGuire.
history. The playing schedule conMANUEL OTERO, Register.
Notice of PuDllcation.
sists of 126 games and the season will
At Baltimore
Department of the Interior. Land Office
close about September 20. The season Baltimore
5
Entry
No.
Homestead
7004.
opens with Jersey City at Providence, Boston
at banta Fe. N. M., March 17, 1902.
4
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby erive'n
Newark at Worcester. Toronto at Buftha fnl.
Hughes
Batteries
and Robinson;
Department of the Interior Land lowing named Bettler has that
1!
fl
falo and Montreal at Rochester.
filed notice
Winters and Criger.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. April 28, of his Intention to make final proof in
1902.
Will Cure Consumption.
or nis claim, and
said
American Association.
Notice is hereby given that the fol proof will be made before thethat
A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes:
Register
At Indianapolis
lowing
named
has
or
settler
filed
notice
Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best Indianapolis
13 of his
intention to make final proof in April 25. 1902. viz.: Pantaleon Nieto TUT:
preparation for coughs, colds and lung Kansas City
7 support or
!!!.'
claim,
for
bis
and
the SV4 NEVi SV4
that said
trouble. I know that it has cured conof Section
proof will be made before the United 6, T 8 N, R 7 E N M PNW4
sumption in the first stages." Alvarado
M.
At LouisVi..e
States commissioner at
View, N.
He names the following witnesses to
Pharmacy.
4
tiOiilsville .
-J
.13 M.. on June 7, 1902. viz: East
Juan Chaves prove his continuous residence upon
Milwaukee ...
..2
y
Gavaldon,
in
Will Play
for the SWU, sec. 24, T. 6 and cultivation of said land, viz.: Es&
Santa Fe.
?:,?:',;,::i:V'Si.S.!:
N., R. 5 E.
leieno Ortega, of Escobosa, N. M.;
The New Mexican says: Manager
At Toledo
He names the following witnesses Manuel Mora y Martin, of Escobosa, N.
W. E. Martin, of the Santa Fe Central Toledo
1
prove
to
his continuous residence up M.; Jose B. Lebario, of Escobosa, N.
team, today received a letter from Har- Minneapolis
2 on
M.; Luz Marlines of Escobosa. N. M. When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
and cultivation of said land, viz:
mon Wynkoop, manager of the AlbuMontoya,
Manuel
Jose
N.
of
Chllill.
querque Browns, accepting the chalMANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
At Columbus
Wheat, write to
M., and Isldoro Perea, Carpio Apodaca
lenge of the Centrals tor a game at Columbus
g
Montoya,
and
Juan
Jose
all
JOHN
of
BECKER,
Torreon,
Proprietor.
BELEN, N. M.
St. Paul
6
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Batteries Sinclair and Christian; N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hamilton and Mcllhenny.
Second street, between Railroad and
Register.
Copper avenue
Wants Others to Know.
"I have used DeWitt's Little Early
No. 4673.
Entry
Homestead
All doctors are good, but Risers for constipation and torpid liver
Horses and Mules bought and exchangNotice
Publication.
they are all right. I am glad to Department of for
the Interior, Land Of
only the best can cure the and
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
I
indorse them for think when we find
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., April 12.
good thing we ought to let others
Transfer Stablea
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
hardest cases. Just so with aknow
1902.
it," writes Alfred Helnze, Quin-cy- .
Notice Is hereby given that the fol BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
111.
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
All
They never gripe or distress. lowing named settler has filed
are
cough medicines.
notice
Sure, safe pills. J. H. O Rielly & Co.; of his intention
Address
W.
L.
TRIMBLE
&
CO,
to
make final proof In
Albuqueraue.' Nw Mexico;
501 North Flrit Street
good, but only the best can B. H. Briggs & Co.
support of his claim, and that said
Albuquerque, N. M.
pro
will be made before the register
cure the hardest coughs.
BEGAN THE SEASON.
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on July L. H.
Buy the kind th? doctors pre2G, 1902. viz:
Juan Benabidez for the
205 West Gold avenue,
Iowa, Indiana and Illinois Baseball SV4 of NEV4. SEVi of NW4, NEV4
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
scribe, Aycr's Cherry Pec- The
League Opened.
Next to First National Bank.
of hsVVi and NWV4 of SEU of Sec. 9,
and Grain.
Chicago, III., May 1. The Iowa. In- T. 9 N.. R. 9 E.
toral.
,
Second Hand Furniture
diana and Illinois league of baseball
He names the following witnesses to New
Imported French and Italian
"For three winters ! bid a very bad clubs opened its season today. The prove his continuous residence upon
Stoves and Household Goods.
DEALERS IN
Ooods.
schedule provides for a series of 128 and cultivation of said land, vis:
tough. I then trieJ Ayer's Cherry PecRe airing a Specialty.
Andres Romero, of Albuquerque, N.
toral. In a short time I ceased cough-inn- ! games for each of the eight clubs. The
AND
GROCERIES
JI0O0RS,
opening games take place as follows: M.. and Jose Tapia, Juan Romero and
Sole atenta for 5an Antonio Lime.
and soon was entirely cured."
Furniture stored and packed for
Mrs. Pearl Hyde, Guthrie Center, la. Rockforu at Terre Haute, Davenport Manuel Mestas, of Old Albuquerque,
at Evansville, Rock Island at Decatur N. M.
shipment
Highest prices paid for
Free deliver? to all parts of the city.
J. C. AVER CO., Uwtll.
lit., Mc.. $1 19.
and Cedar Rapids at Bloomington.
second-hanMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Telephone 247,
household goods.
J1S, 115, 217 North Third Street

run
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will build you up.

Lemp's
St. Louis Beer
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Belen Roller Mills
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All Good

TT. PALMER.
J.
Ilay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.

SHOEMAKER,

Toti & Gradi
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

Failroad Topics

Econcmlze by trading at The Economist.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn-arbefore purchasing a piano.
Investments In Deralng lots wiU
double and treble in one year.
No tuberculosis preservaline or coloring In Matthews' Jersey ml Ik.
Klelnwort'B Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Demtng has an abundance of water
for Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent on
the Investment,
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Klelnwort'B
market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Whson sewing machines. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now,
with certain advance assured?
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Mrs. I sol a Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.

Beauty's Blood Deep
How untrue the old adage "Beauty's Skin Deep." How man;
women ot beautiful features marred by impure blood try in vain to get
a pure complexion bv doctoring the skin. The quickest, surest, only
way to beauty is to cleanse the blood.
'1 tiara Wn taliln CW.rrta
"I nnit aiH my twt'mnnta,! In r""''nakl
plmplaa and hav bn grthUy bnntvii."
ltdlrin Caorar, t for vtomvh tmuLla."
liiaa Orrtruits Gnat. Cambridge. Mut.
lreoa AckT'ian (cfwr.nn .U'ct',
0 Wf.l rillarutb Mrri, MW Talk.
'1 am rrr wll p!ar1 with Caicareta Thr
Bra nn Tor tn romptrimn
a vrat
"1 waa anffirtcff with alrk lirari.a-hMlaa Catherine C Cuffman. S. Encllnh. la.
but after tannic a b a nf t'a.rarrtv mm
Clara Htlmmal. 2Jt So.
titirMv C""i"-)- ll
Caararatl will Hoar tha rnmnlMlnn rtfhnlU.
anduky
lalawar Ohio.

d

Eastern papers still insist that O.
W. Smith will take a position with the
Mexican Central.
The engine in the new Hotel
is receiving an overhauling today,
and some needed repairs arc being
made.
The Santa Fe Pacific base ball boys
are anticipating a good time at their
benefit dance which is to be given at
Grant's hall tonight.
The Frisco is about to complete its
300 mile road to Vernon, Texas, which
taps a rich country and opens its way
great southwest.
to build on to
Mr. Pierpont Morgan, having secured control of some of the London surface railways, is now turning his attention to those lines "under ground.
Engine 486, which has been in the
back shop for some time past, was
moved out into the front shops yesterday and will receive a thorough
var-ad-

o

over-haulin-

David Patterson, master mechanic at
Hat on, whose field of labor extends
from La Junta to El Paso, and who
was recently appointed from the Colorado Southern, is due here today.
General Manager McFarland, of the
Cananea, made an offer the other day
in Bisoee to bet that the Southern Pacific company will be running its
trains into Naco inside of six months
?

time.
There is a certain young man working In the mechanical department of
the local Santa Fe Pacific shops, who,
a week from next Sunday, will wed a
certain charming young lady from Los

Angeles.
T. F. Roberts, an old conductor on
the Choctav; railroad, died In Alamo-gord- o
the other day. The remains
were shipped to his home at Alexandria, Indiana. His wife and brother In

law accompanied them.
Thomas Apodaca, of Albuquerque,
came up to the city Saturday to see
his wife, who is here under the pro
fessional care of Dr. Tipton. Mr. Apodaca is foreman of the Santa Fe paint
shop at Albuquerque, says the Las Vegas Optic.
Testimony was taken last Friday at
Roswell before A. J. Nlsbet, commissioner, in the case of W. A. Johnson vs.
the Santa Fe Railway company. Johnson claims $1,000 damages for Injuries
sustained last August. While in a passenger coacn, a transom fell on his
head. The suit was brought in the
circuit court of Jackson county, Missouri.
A force of men were busy yesterday
removing the waier jacket from the
large air compressor in the main engine room of the local Santa Fe Pacific
shops. Its removal was made neces
sary by the leaking of the air pipes on
the inside. It will require several days
to make the needed repairs and in the
meantime air will be supplied by the
'small Westinghouse air pumps.
The Santa Fe system, according to
dispatches from Topeka, has donated
to the Seventh day Adventlsts the old
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas for the
purpose of converting it Into a sanitar
ium. The church has asked for it and
have signified that they will put in a
sanitarium equal to the famous Battle
The old hotel
Creek sanitarium.
while a magnificent building has not
been a succeFs financially and as the
new one at Albuquerque will soon
opened the Santa Fe people will have
no further use for it.
President E. P. Ripley Is quoted as
Baying that the Santa Fe railroad will
probably not comply with the recent
ruling of the interstate commerce commission in the Los Angeles citrus fruit
case, in which it was held that the
practice of the Santa Fe and Southern
Pacific railroads of taking into their
own hands the matter of selecting the
route by which fruit shipments from
southern California to the east shall
be sent, is ilegal. "Our course in regard to the ruling of the Interstate
commerce commission in the citrus
fruit case will depend on what the lawyers advise," said Mr. Ripley. "I do
not expect that we will comply with
the ruling, but will lc the courts decide if we are right or whether the
fruit shippers are right. I do not think
the ruling of the shippers is equita-

ing the time for the annual collection
of poll taxes, the marshal is compell
ing every vagrant who visits the rail
road tracks in the city to produce .a
tax recei)t. Of course most of them
are unable to do this and are put to
work on the streets, so that at the
next station they will be prepared to
show a receipt. Four men were collected this morning and with the aid
of the marshal and city driver, Mr.
Bloomfleld. were set to cleaning up the
streets. This is good work and will
greatly help the streets and give employment to the vagrants. It is feared,
however, that when the hobo fraternity get next to the situation here, members will cut the town, i here is plenty
of work on the streets to do. Let the
gaod work go on. Las Vegas Optic.

Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opintes and can safely be given to
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Suit for Insurance.
Lvdia Parsons has entered suit
against the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance company, in Colfax county district court, to recover Judgment in the
sum of $1,0'I0, the amount of insurance
carried in that company on the life of
her son, Bert Parsons, who was killed
last Hallowe'en night, in Raton, by
Robert Love.
Stand Like a Stone Wall
between your children and the tortures
of itching and burning eczema, scald-heaor other skin diseases. How?
why, by using Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
earth's greatest healer. Quickest cure
for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum,
cuts, burns and bruises. Infallible for
piles. 25c at all druggists.
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, if you don't
have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on
hand for the emergency.
chil-dre-

Fa-be- r,

d

1b

Whooping Cough.
who has had experience
with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
She says: Our three children took
whooping cough last summer, our baby
boy being only three months old, and
owing to our giving them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, they lost none
of their plumpness and came out in
much better health than other children
whose parents did not use this remedy.
Our oldest little girl would call lustily
for cough syrup between whoops. Jes
sie Pinkey Hall, Springville. Ala. This
remedy is for sale by all druggists,
A woman

Mokl

Tea Positively Cures Sick

o

The Optic says: C. M. Taylor, than
whom no more popular railroad man
ever struck Las Vegas, was in the city
today. Mr. Taylor formerly lived in
this city, but has so far grown that he
Is mechanical superintendent for the
western grand division of the Santa
Fe system.

o

Albert Faber,

305

Railroad avenue.

A Revelation.
o
If you will make inquiry it will be a
Tin, calvanlzed iron and copper
you
many
how
revelation to
Bticcumu
Albuquerque Hardware compato kidney or bladder troubles in one work.
ny.
form or another. If the patient is not
o
beyond medicad aid, Foley's Kidney
In nfexican drawn work we are
Cure will cure. It never disappoints.

showing a big assortment.
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

o

About fifteen young gentlemen from
the shops, with their sweethearts, will
leave in Trimble's "Jumbo" for Camp
Whitcomb Sunday morning, returning
In the afternoon.
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured After Four
teen Year of Suffering.
"I have been afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism for fourteen years." says
Josh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I
was able to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try
Chamberlain's Pain Ralni, which I did
and was immediately relieved and in a
short time cured, and I am happy to
say it has not since returned." Why
not use this liniment and get well? It
Is for sale by all druggists.

Albert

Eli-

zabeth Gilmore, deceased.
To Mrs. George Carter, of Nunda, N.
V.;
M.;
V.;
M.;

Mrs. Collings, of Albuquerque, N.
Miss Lydla Smith, of Nunda, N.
Mrs. Stamm, of Albuquerque, N.
Mary and LIbble Macomber. of
Rochester. Minn.; Mrs. Challls, of Steel
City; Allie Morse, Emily, Roy Stamm.
Lulu McNair, Matt'.e Hubbs. Mrs. Al
drich, atb. Easterday, Mrs. C. E. Pratt,
of Nunda, and to all whom it may con

iNew Line
Northwest

cern:

1
X

i

Leaves Denver 11:55 P m on the Burlington's
Portland Special. ' Arrives Helena, Mont.,
10:15 a rn.; Butte, Mont., 11:59 a m' Spokane, Wash., 11:40 p. m., second day.
Time to Tacoma and Seattle equally fast.
Only one change of cars. Dining cars.

Ililjllllpll

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.

lite

G. W. VALLERY,

General Agent,

DENVER.

i

ORTIZ

HocaotMeoono

& CO.,

AGENTS FOR

Health and Disease
at Illustrated In the Scalp. Fhj. I
showi a section of a healthy hair
magnified.
Fit. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF

GERMS

that art destroying the hair root.
Destroy the cause you remove
the effect
No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no
Baldness, If you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDL
For Sale by all Druggists.
Fries $1.00.

Save
Half
Your

ALBUQUERQUE,

Santa Fe. N. M.. April 21, 1902 Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners at tne oflU. of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., Monday,
May 5, 19c, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary

Money
Luxurious travel in
personally conducted tourist sleepers
at rates less than
half standard sleeper charges.
To Kansas City
and Chicago.

o

S. T.

SANTA FE

m ft.

Lesson in Health.
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
blood,
and unless they do this
from the
good health is impossible. Foley's Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and
will positively cure all forms of kidney
and bladder disease. It strengthens
the whole system. Alvarado Pharmacy.

'
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J. A. SKINNER
DoUer In

1

Bring in
tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com- -

v-

Fancy Groceries
WEST

RAILROAD

Sold exclusively by
WHOLESALE I.IQl'OB ItEALEllS,

MORELLO BROS.,

OALLll',

M. M.

ioooooooooooooa

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTb.E, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS?

lbs. potatoes.
case3 laundry eoap, good qual-

ify.
in rases tomatoes, 31b. cans, eastern
or New Mexico.
,r cases corn, good quality.
lbs. evaporated apples.
L'lh'i lbs. evaporated prunes.
l.imO lbs. rice.
l.iniO lbs. granulated sugar.
120 lbs. baking powder.
2 cases salmon, flat.
4 dt jz. lemon extract, (pint bottles.)
.Inn His. native ground chile.
l.imO lbs. roasted coffee.
25,iii0 lbs. oats.
Ttie board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
bidders should write plainly on envelope the following: '"Bids for Supplies
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. HUHSUM,

Used in tha Medical Department of tha
United States Army and Navy Service,
recognized aa the purest stimulant in
the market. Recommended by the best
medical authority In the land.

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Fine6t and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

oojeoaoooocoooeooc
S

K0CCaOOO00COMOOCOOOX0C
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

I

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF

HIDBS, SKINS AND FURS.

9
6

Pleaee write us for prices.

Superintendent.

Staple and
206

FOR FAMILY USE,
CONVALESCENTS
AND INVALIDS.

nno lbs. flour.

5, mm

a

NEW MEXICO.

THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY

the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient. Payment for said supplies will be made in cash. Delivery of
all supplies except perishable articles
must be made within sixty days after
date or award.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de
livered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o clock on said day.
All bids must be mads strictly in ac
cordance with conditions on blank pro
posals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will bo entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc
cessful b.uders for tho faithful fulfill
ment of contracts within ten days after
date after award.
rt!.niMi lbs. fresh beef, prime quality.
nocks and shanks excluded.
r.

A

yields more readily to Scott's
oil than
Emulsion of cod-livto anything that you can take;
and if persistently used a few
MADAME PHILIPPS
days, will break up the cold.
216 South Second street is ofWhen you awake in the
fering at a sacrinight choked up and coughfice the largest
stock of human
ing hard, take a dose ofthe
Qair goods that
over came to this
will
get
and
Emulsion,
you
city.
Bangs,
janes, rats, wigs.
immediate relief, where no
Five hundred
cough medicine will give you
s w tches,
as
shades. Hair dressing, shamrelief. It has a soothing and sorted
pooing, manicuring for ladies and genDyeing and bleaching hair on
healing effect upon the throat tlemen.
the head most successfully done.
and bronchial tubes.
your

Milwaukee Mowers, Rakes and Harvesters

Penitentiary Bids.

o

Send for Fret Sample.
SCOTT & EOWKE, CUnuu, 49 Pwl St N. V.

Legal Notice.

Last will and testament of Mary

o

We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths in this city.

run-dow-

er

bulk. The genuine tablet atamped C C C. Guaranteed to cure
your money back. Sample and booklet fre. Addreaa
6terlin( Remedy Company, Chicago or Now York. M

Head-Headach- e.

Curtain Cleaning.
Curtains, spreads, shams, etc., cleaned by Mrs. J. H. Martin. Best city references.- Call or address. 101 Mountain road, city.

Alvarado Pharmacy.

-

01

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
and 50c. Wr.te to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J.
H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. II. Briggs &
Co.

8trt.

"Canrnrrfa IM ma a worM nf tod. 1t 1Iti
waa In tnt condition for aome time and out
boa cured me."
il ! Mabel Allen Clare, VU hljao.

How many, many younjr women are anaemic, pale, sickly-lookinperhaps
with pimples on face and neck, owing to poor, unhealthy blood. Perhaps
womanhood is approaching, that serious time of life when irrcuinnties are
liable to break down a constitution. The first rule for purifying and enrich-- ,
ing the blood is to keep the bowels free and natural, gently but positively,
without nervous shock, and Cascarets Candy Cathartic is the only medicine
to do it.
Beat for tha Bowela. All druggiata, Joe, 15c, joc. Never aold la

post-offic-

copious downpour.

Everett, director of the Baltible."
more & Oh'.o railroad, and family passed through Ihe city this morning in
Holds Up a Congressman.
a special B. & O. car en route from the
"At the end of the campaign," writes coast to their home at Cleveland, Ohio.
conChamp Clark, Missouri's brilliant
gressman, 'from overwork, nervous
No Loss of Time.
tension, loss of sleep and constant
I have sold
Chamberlain's Colic,
speaking I had about utterly collapsed. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for
It seemed that all the organs in my years, and would
rather be out of cofbody were out of order, but three botand sugar than it. I sold five bottles of Electric Bitters made me all fee
medi- tles of it yesterday to threshersarethat
right. It's the best
at
go no farther, and they
cine ever sold over a druggist's count- could
morning. H. R.
men and work aKain this Oklahoma.
er." Overworked,
As will
weak, sickly women gain splendid Phelps. Plymouth,
seen by the above the threshers
health and vitality from Electric bit- be
were able to keep on with their work
ters. Try them. Only uOc Guaranteed without
losing a single day's time. You
by all druggists.
should keep a bottle of this remedy in
o
your home. For sale by all druggists.
A Pretty Good Scheme.
An innovation, which is a splendid
A loilee of the Brotherhood of Railthins, has been instituted by the city road Trainmen was organized in
marshal under the direction of the
last evening. The large nummayor and police committee. This be- - ber of trainmen there will make the
lodge an important factor for them
as well as in a business way.
socially,
A STUBBORN COLD OR

BRONCHITIS.

blackhead
pnn! by lmpnra
Ctmplea andK. Qrifiln,
H. D.. Stubblf flrl.l. Teiaa.
"Caararota tiara Ann a mat daal of good for
ia and for all onr family."
HUt riurauca Cook. Webatar City. I a.

You are hereby notified that the al
leged last will and testament of Mary
Elizabeth Gilmore. late of the county
of Bernalillo, and territory of New
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
and read in the probate court of tho
county of Bernalillo, and territory o.
New Mexico, at an adjourned regular
term thereof, held on the 8th day of
April. 1902, and the day of the proving
of said alleged last will and testament
was by order of the Judge of said court,
thereupon fixed for Monday, the 6th
day of May, A. D. 1902. term of said
o
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
Postoffice Burglarized.
said day.
e
Burglars gained entrance to the
Given under my hand and the seal of
at Hopewell, twenty miles west said
of Tres Piedras, Monday night, by cut- 1902. court, this 8th day of April, A. D
ting the glass from a rear window,
Seal
J. A. SUMMERS,
stealing $60 in government funds and
Probate Clerk.
Rey$10
belonging
also
to Postmaster
nolds. Nothing but money was taken.
There is no clue.

Praying for Rain.
said that most of the people In
Mora are praying for rain. The drought
there, an agricultural spot, is particularly unfortunate, and It is to be hoped
the prayers will be answered with a
It

a

.

AVENUE,
fl. V.

Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superintendent.
VELVET RIBBONS.
VELVET RIBBONS.
VELVET RIBBONS.
ROSEXWALD

BROS.

CHILDREN'S DRKSSES. A COM.
Carpets! Carpets!) Carpets!!!
LINE FOH YOUR INSPECOur new spring line li complete;
ccme and see us. Our prices are the TION.
ROSEN WALD BROS.
muslin.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroau

avenue.
Keep your eye

Cu Deming.

Deming water Is chemically

to Folan Springs.

pure-eq-

ual

,
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Armijo. of Socorro.

Is

It's Just Fun

in

the city on business and visiting relatives.
Clay Jones left last night for El
Paso. Mr. Jones expects to visit in
California before returning.
Rabbi A. nonnhclm, of Las Veeas,
and E. V. Hirth, of Grand Rapids.
Mich., are visitors in the city.
One lonely drunk appeared In police
court this morning, pleaded guilty to
disturbing the peace and paid $3.
T. V. Keam. the general merchant
and Indian trader of Ream's Canyon.
Arizona. Is In the city today on business and pleasure.
Steve Canavan, the popular assessor
of McKlnley county, is in the city today on business connected with the assessor of this county.
Regular communication of Temple
lodne, A. F. and A. M.. this evening at
8 o clock. By order of the W. M. Robt.
Abrahams, secretary.
Mrs. A. D. Whltson. of the Whitson
Music company, left on the flyer today

For us to get a chance at fitting the feet that
other stores can't fit.
One reason is we know how; and the other

.

Solid Foot Comfort
MEN'S GREY CANVAS OXFORDS

$1.15
$1.15 and $1.50

MEN S GREY CANVAS SHOES
MEN'S TENNIS SHOES, RUBBER SOLES

65c

for Gallup and Winslow.

MEN'S ROMERO, TURN SOLES
MEN'S OXFORDS,

SOLES

EXTENSION

$2.50

MEN'S OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT

$3.50

MEN'S OPERA SLIPPERS, ALLIGATOR

$1.00

MEN'S OPERA SLIPPERS, VICI KID

$1.50

A NEW BROOM

only

of

one

which

rule holds good with all other
Either get the
essentials.
lest or your labor will be In vain. We
carry the best goods of this kind.
Those that clean well and wear well.
house-cleanin-

J. L. BELL &

g

CO.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

St

$2.75, $3.00
Ladles' Hand Turn
Ladles' Pat. Kid, French
Heel
;...$2.50, $2.75
$2.50
Ladies' Southern Tie
$2.50
Ladies' Julia Marlowe
Ladies' Dongola a bargain. .. .$1.75
Ladies' oprlng Heel Oxfords. .. .$1.75
$1.25, $1.50
Ladies' Jullettes

Spring Oxfords

Demlng, the gateway to the best
pajt of Old Mexico.
Window shades in all colors and

widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
' Do you eat meat? You ought to try
some of that nice corn fed beef at the
Union Market, 207 West Gjld avenue.

She will be

There are other folks "who know how," but
DON'T have Queeu Quality shoes.
These shoes have all the points of beauty
women seek, but the one great distinguishing
ture that characterizes Queen Quality shoes is
knack of perfectly fitting the foot.
Your foot feels at rest the first time feels
home" feels "good."

that road.

time.
Alderman Ed. B. Harsch, who returned to the city yesterday after a busi
ness trip out of town, called at The
Citizen office today and gave out the
news that his wife, who was danger
ously
the past few weeks. Is much
Improved, and will no doubt be up and
around in a few days.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan writes from Fay- wood Hot Springs that she 1b having a
very pleasant time at the springs and
that among the prominent guests stopping there are L. G. Fisher, president
of the Union Paper Bag company of
Chicago, and H. H. Lobdell, a wealthy
merchant of the same city.
Twelve convicts from Dona Ana
county in charge of Sheriff Jose R.
and Deputies E. Lucero and R.
M. Burch, passed through the city this
morning en route to the territorial
penitentiary at Santa Fe. Among them
was Rafael Montoya, who killed his
wife at Dona Ana about a month ago.
J. H. O'Rielly. president of the Ter
ritorial Fair association, laughed so
hard last night at the
silly attempt to inject city water
Into the scheme to locate one of the
four big military posts here, that he is
today suffering with a boil on his neck.
He hopes to be in good condition In a
s

few days.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
On yesterday afternoon a twelve
pound boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
Harman Wynkoop and just as the
FLOUR IS
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
proud parents were congratulating
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
themselves on the'.r good fortune tne
!
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
fellow breathed his last. His re
Spring Highest cash price paid for household little
clothier, for Hanan shoes.
mains were Interred in Fairvlew ceme
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
lmo now in.
tery
morning. Mrs. Wynkoop Is
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue. doing this
Have you seen the Coulter Shoe
very nicely.
o
Sbiner? The only practical appliance
Dr. J. Roger Haynes. well known In
Let us figure on your plumbing. Alfor holding men's, women's and chilprofessional and sporting circles of
dren's shoes while cleaning and polish buquerque Hardware company.
the territory, and who for years prac
t!ced medicine in Albuquerque and
an enviable reputation as a phy
siclan and Burgeon, will leave Monday
for Park View, N. M, to locate, 'ine
unusual fine opening and the doctor's
interests at Park View are reasons to
cause Dr. Haynes to relinquish a fine
practice here. Success to him.
Mrs Mariano Garcia de Griego, who
Wt can sell you a good Waltham or Elgin gold filled watch for $15.
died Tuesday at San Antonio, was bur
ied in Santa Baruara cemetery .s
We will duplicate any prices of catalogue houses. Send us your mail
morning at 10 o clock. The funeral
services were held at the church of the
orders.
Immaculate Conception. Mrs. Griego
was 50 years old and lived on South
Broadway avenue, and went to San
Antonio about a week ago to visit with
relatives. She was attacked by a se
RAILROAD AVENUE
g
vere case of pneumonia and only lived
a few days.
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$3.50.
A NICE VARIETY OF
STYLES IN BOTH

J. W. Edwards
Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I

Also Hell Monuments

Office and parlor- -

m N. Second

10

sr.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that I will no
lie responsible for any debts contract
ed for by mv wife.
PEHF1LIO CARABUAT
o
In Demlng you can uy lots for $100
Ahich will pay you loo ptr cent. In less
than twelve months.

AND

CALF

See Windows.
IP.

E. L. WASHBURN.

l'.tni'.

m

iTV

H

SH0E

Dull Top
Light Sole,
High Military Heel.

Exact Reproduction of this Style Shoe.

S3. OO.

Nothing gives us greater satisfaction than
who wants to know all about the merits of the
buy. Such knowledge helps both the customer
ing Is made to sell on Its flashy appearance.
spection. That kind is not to be found here.

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
ot every description.

to serve a customer
clothes he Intends to
and us.

Some cloth-

It will not stand

In-

r
rr

A. H. YANOW,

South Second street, few doors
north of wstofflce.

209

GENTLEMEN!

Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
stvles are unexcelled and the prices
talK. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
216 South Second street.

j

The Union

Market

207

West Gold Avenue.

ONE THOUSAND NEW SUITS
at

$10 to $15 and $18 are here for your inspection. More than have
ever been displayed under one roof before In New Mexico;

Also an Immense Line of New Boys' Suits
to which we call particular attention.
in two and three piece Suits at

We have all the new things

money-savin-

SIMON STERNjhe
VM. COETTING

&

CO, Proprietors.

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

3

IS IT

g

Telephone Service

B

YOU WANT?

Q

prices.

g

R. R. Ave. Clothier

ooooooooooocxxoooooc

Whitney

Company

WHQLESALEHARDWARE
As is well known we carry the
est stock and best grades of Garden
Hose to be had In the territory. Noth- 'ng
fl'ms)r a11 soods having been tested
H 0S6
to 300 pounds pressure.
We are headquarters for Hose Reels, Nozzles and General Supplies,
Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers and Garden Tools. White Mountain Ice
Cream Freezers (the best in the world). Remember we are the largest Plumbing house west of the Mississippi River. Send us your or

M'

I

Porla
UaiQen
UlaUe Pfirrlon

larg-illy-

n

ders,

JACOB SILVA & CO.,
Dealers in
SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.

THE UEST

113

115-11-

South First street.
'Phones: Aut.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

248; Bell, 85.

a
g

ococoocooooooocor

STONE IN
In Demlng good sate loans can tx
NEW MEXICO. USED IN ALU THE
P,1G UUII.DINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE
had at better rates than in the old ea
AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAU tabllshed towns.
YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE,
STOVE REPAIRS.
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH
Borradalle & Co.,
STREETS. ORDERS SOLICITED.
117 Gold Are.
Dcming has now a large lea plant
UU1LDINO

In Santa Fe, eat at
res
taurant.
o
Attend special parasol opening at at d electric light system under
tract.
The Economist
Bun-To-

I

TRADE MARK
IS BRAN DEO
0N EVERY

MONEY TO LOAN

McSpaddcn

1,

&

LOOK INTO IT!

'rogressive

QUICK AND RELIABLE!
A
HOSIERY IN THK WOULD; 10c O
to 75c PAUL TO UK HAD ONLY O
AT GOLDEN RULE DuY GOODS O W THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
CO.
THY OL'H 25c TOPSY 0 $
Q
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
HOSIKUY.

The
Transfer
has
moved
102 company
pianos since January

v
1
I

152

59.

ooooooooooo ooooooooa

VICI KID

"at

ocoooooocooooco

New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

Wnitson Music company can seil you
pianos thafchave been so'.d in the terrl
try for iwenty years. People know 3
the quality of the'r goods. They are
the genuine a.tides. No Imitation 3
Payments only $10 per mouth.

Shoes

Low Cut

their

COOOOCOOCOOOOCJOOOOOOOOOOOO

o

r

fea-

The Big Store with the Little Prices.

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

yon want to knoic ichat smartly dressed men wear
thin season, ask to see Stein JlUx-- Clothes."

that

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

t--

"1

The
Society Girl.

7

Patent

!

WATCHES

We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made In the east at the same price.'
Albuquerque Planing Mill company. A,
T. Telephone No. 403.

I

MHO

And Just Think Such Shoes For

Lu-cer- o

Journal-Democrat'-

they

We'd be glad of the chance to demonstrate this fact.
Needn't feel the slightest obligation to buy. Don't
mention "the size you wear;" your foot is the only
measure we need.

111

ing. Simple in construction; positive
in action; fits any size perfectly; instant adjustment; can be operated by
a child. Screws to any door or wall
and can lie removed when not in use.
Price $1,00. For sale at P. May's Popular priced shoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Just received a large shipment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
In Demlng another good hotel is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population.
Demlng, the coming city of New
Mexico.
o
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
goods
good security; also household
stored with me; strictly confidential.

CITY NEWS.

The,

On account of Illness Mies McCune
will not be at her studio for the remainder of the week. She hopes to
be able to resume her work by the first
of next week.
Mr. Diaz, of the cigar and tobacco
manufacturing firm of Bustillo Bros.
& Diaz, Tampa. Florida, Is in the city,
interviewing the local cigar and tobac
co manufacturers.
Word comes from Socorro that a
well known citizen of that city attempted suicide the other day. He
failed and In consequence Is now reported getting along nicely.
Mrs. J. J. O'Rear left for San Pedro
this morning where Mr. O'Rear is employed as electrical engineer for the
San Pedro Copper company.
ihe
O'Rear's will make their future home
at San Pedro.
E. C. Weldner and wife, who were
at Union City, Ind on a visit to their
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Jackson, and also
paid their respects to relatives and
friends at Fort Wayne, Ind., returned
to the city last night. They were gone
about two months and had a splendid

8WEEPS CLEAN

when It is a good

reason is, we have

absent a week or ten aays.
Orrin McCowan left this morning for
Kennedy, a station on the Santa Fe
Central railway, where he will accept
a position in the telegraph department

$1.50

1902

COCOCOOCXDOOCOCOCO

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mariano

1

con-

Ruppe's drus store open all night
every night

PIONEER BAKERY
First street

BALLING BROii.. Proprietors.

Wedding :Cake :a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we

s
baking.
guarantee
First street, Albuquerque, N.
first-clas-

207 S.

M,

